Never tear us apart.
In the beginning of our Junior High days, we noticed a big change. We changed classes, had different teachers for each subject, had lockers, changed for gym classes, and we started to get a lot more homework.

We started thinking more about our appearance and what the opposite sex thought of us.

These were the fun years of Junior High, and this gave us a taste of what high school would be like.

We finally made it to high school and became the class of 1989. — Nothing could ever tear us apart.
FRIENDS

Think back to when we first met. How young and insecure we were. Think how we grew together; how we learned about each other. Think of all the fun we had, all the good times. Think of how the bad times just brought us closer together. But guys admit it — we had a blast — and we couldn’t have done it without each other. Friends are important especially now.

Soon we will graduate and most of us go away to college and perhaps lose touch. But there is no one who will forget our high school years — our friends and the special moments we all shared. Though it seemed inevitable. We all hope that nothing will ever “TEAR US APART!” Good Luck Seniors!!!
Sports

Sports are an integral part of B-R. They offer entertainment, enjoyment and a chance for students to excel in something other than academic.

B-R has a strong athletic program and competitive intramural activities. These programs thrive on the student's pride and will to win. This year's teams are no exception, as B-R posts excellent rosters in every field of play.
In The Classroom

The classroom, the place where so many memories were made.
Sometimes the hilarity of our incidents seems to fade.
Why this is, no one is really sure.
Maybe it’s just that we’re becoming mature.
A scary thought it’s true, the thought of having to know what to do.
In the classroom were our friends, those whom we could rely on.
And on whom we could depend.
The ones who, when we were bored, could make us laugh,
Or could help us when we didn’t know how to graph.
The classroom was a place where the teachers gave the orders.
Everything had its limits and its borders.
Now we stand on the road to our future, an unknown land.
We’re at the mercy of our ambitions, desires, and Fate’s hand.
We’ll always look back at the classroom as an asylum a refuge.
A place where we had been able to escape from the world so huge.
Special Moments

Remember those special moments those times in our past.
Remember all the people, those friendships we thought would last.
The times we thought things were hard, things couldn't get tougher.
We couldn't see what lay ahead, that things sometimes get rougher.
But overcoming the bad of course was the good.
Those times we said we couldn't and found that we could.
With the help of our friends special moments were made.
We've carried those moments with us through every grade.
As we look at these pictures we see ourselves so small.
We remember all the times we dreaded returning to school in the fall.
A new teacher, more books, and even more homework to do.
Each picture holds a moment and we can see how we grew.
Our friendships were cemented in each and every heart.
Time and distance can never tear us apart.
Now we're all leaving, the friends who've been together all along.
College and career bound, we promise to write, and we're not all wrong.

The time will come when a memory floats by, we'll be overcome by a desire to just say hi.
And we'll write to those special friends for whom we care.
The someone who'll understand the memory we need to share.
FAVORITES OF 1989

ACTOR — Tom Cruise

ACTRESS — Lea Thompson

MUSIC GROUP — Def Leppard

Guns N' Roses

T.V. SHOW — "ALF"

HANGOUT — Friend's House

COMEDIAN — Eddie Murphy

VIDEO — "Pour Some Sugar on Me"

MOVIE — Cocktail

SPORTS CLUB — Boston Bruins

ALBUM — "Hysteria"

RADIO STATION — 94.5 WZOU

FOOD — Chinese

TEACHER — Mr. Scarano

WEEKEND ACTIVITY — Partying

MOST MEMORABLE EVENT — Junior Prom
The senior class of 1989 has proven to be a truly warm, close, and unified group of friends. The relationships and tight bonds which have grown out of the experiences of the past four years are plentiful and will not be easily broken.

As freshman we entered B-R; naive, immature, and afraid. High school, once so difficult and demanding, has become but another step towards the future. Together we have grown, we have shared our joys, and mourned our losses. Now, having struggled through our final year of high school, we have grown wiser, mastered our fears, and, to varying degrees, we have matured.

The days of OCL championships and senior privileges have come to an end, but we all may rest assured that the memories and friendships fostered at Bridgewater-Raynham Regional High School will NEVER be torn apart.
DECEMBER 16, 1988

TO THE CLASS OF 1989:

CONGRATULATIONS ON ATTAINING A SIGNIFICANT GOAL.

GRADUATION MARKS NOT ONLY AN END BUT ALSO A BEGINNING.

MAY YOU CONTINUE TO LEARN AND TO GROW AND MAY YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE.

IT HAS BEEN A PLEASURE WORKING WITH YOU.

SINCERELY YOURS,

GEORGE S. CAPERNAROS
SUPERINTENDENT-HEADMASTER

GSC:RA
Dr. George Capernaros
Superintendent-Headmaster

Mr. Edward J. O'Donoghue
Assistant Headmaster

Mr. John B. Parker
Assistant Headmaster

Mr. George R. Powers
Administrator of Pupil Services

Ms. Ruth Alexander
Mr. Frank Almeida
Ms. Virginia Ames
Ms. Dianne Anderson

Ms. Mary Benigni
Ms. Lee Berry
Mr. Frank Blaikie
Ms. Sylvia Blakeley

Ms. Anne Botelho
Mr. Maurice Botelho
Mr. John Bradley
Ms. Catherine Brogna
Mr. Robert Brogna
Ms. Linda Brouillette
Ms. Joanne Brown
Ms. Marie Burke

Ms. Carol Burton
Ms. Elizabeth Calef
Mr. Philip Capen
Mr. Edward Casabian

Ms. Joan Casabian
Ms. Lorraine Castro
Ms. Yvonne Chadwick
Mr. Roland Cheverfils
Ms. Patricia Childs
Mr. David Chuckran
Mr. Frank Clasby
Mr. George Cleary

Ms. Charlotte Cloutier
Mr. Allen Coughlin
Dr. William Coyle
Mr. William Crane

Mr. David Creighton
Ms. Kathleen Cribben
Mr. Gerald Cunniff
Mr. Edward Cunningham
Mr. Alan Cushing
Mr. Manuel DeCastro
Mr. George Demers
Mr. Emiliano Diaz

Mr. John Dillon
Ms. Jeanne Dyer
Mr. Robert Faria
Ms. Cheryl Farrington

Ms. Jean Farry
Ms. Evelyn Ferioli
Mr. Lawrence Fisher
Ms. Suzelle Fisher
Ms. Thelma Karon
Mr. James Kearney
Mr. James Kelleher
Ms. Norcen Kilbridge

Mr. Robert Kostka
Mr. John Lennon
Mr. John Manning
Ms. Nora Mantell

Ms. Diane McGuire
Mr. David Moore
Mr. John Morgan
Mr. Glenn Morrison
Mr. Paul Moscardelli
Ms. Lucille Mouradian
Mr. Gene Munson
Mr. Michael Nawicki

Ms. Rita Nunes
Mr. Thomas Nyhan
Ms. Wendy Oliver
Ms. Helene O'Neill

Ms. Carol Adams
Ms. Anne Orr
Ms. Katherine O'Toole
Mr. George Pacheco
Mr. Kevin Pare
Ms. Helen Jean Parker
Ms. Barbara Peddie
Mr. William Pelczarski

Ms. Dale Perron
Mr. Paul Peterson
Mr. John Phaneuf
Ms. Marilyn Pierce

Mr. George Pimental
Mr. Edward Porter
Ms. Dolores Prohovich
Ms. Sally Reid
Mr. John Reilly
Ms. Ruth Riedesel
Ms. Deborah Robbins
Ms. Sandra Robinson

Mr. Anthony Roza
Mr. Steve Sarantopoulos
Ms. Mary Sargent
Mr. Richard Searano

Ms. Dianne Scheffler
Mr. Richard Schneider
Ms. Barbara Senna
Ms. Beverly Shalginewicz
Dacia H. Alden
Bodacia
30 Amherst Ave (B)
CL 3 & 4 . . . Miss Regional . . .
GTWGF . . . GNO Cape . . . DC —
thanks — ILY, RR & OB JJ I used
to love that corner . . . MK ERHIT
. . . Yoda 88 . . . New Year’s Eve 88,
89 . . . Luv ya Class of 88 . . . Butch
with a skirt . . . Rod Stewart . . .
Beach Brawl . . . JK . . . Thanks
Mom & Dad U R the best! FF SD
RB ILY very much GLJRSMOTC
. . . MPIYWG0I . . . very happy
bye bye B-R!!!!!!!!!!

Dimitrios Athanasiou
172 Elizabeth Dr. (R)

Timothy Almeida
Tim
851 Pleasant Street (R)
Soccer 3, 4 . . . Tennis 2, 4 . . . Good
Times with KM, WW, JN, RM,
LD, JB, PO . . . the wild thing . . .
Going back to Cali? . . . Mog . . .
SO* . . . Let’s take this road . . .
Dave’s parties . . . portagose . . .
Swedish vocab . . . the fruit aisle . .
the Office Crew . . . NOPE!
Irish Spring . . . See Yall!

Natasha Nita Ali
Tasha, Tash
1401 Plymouth Street (B)
“88” I arrived at B.R. . . . “87”
Christmas Eve . . . Mayfair “87” at
C.G.S.S . . . Best Friends . . . Lucia
You Mom, Dad Riad

Stephen N. Alley
Homemook (B)
Marching Band 1 — 4, Concert
Band 1 — 4, Field Hockey 2, Stu-
dent School Committee 4, Student
Advisory Bd. 4, Chairperson:
SADD Pres. 4, Flute section leader
3 — 4; Good times w/good friends
WF TC BF “495” ski trips, Wash-
ington, D.C. Band Trip, Dort’s
Print Shop, Good, fun times C.M.
Thanks for everything — I love you
Mom & Dad — You’re the best ever
— good luck Stacey — I love you,
see ya —

Robert Almeida
Guy
1 Britton St. (R)
PG’s 5th . . . WORD . . . Boston
BK, JC, CK, RT, BM, NM,
SC, MG, BM, KN, JD, MP . . .
barian, Joe’s laugh . . . Groc. G
Eye ’88 . . . Good 1 R.H . . .
Menuggets . . . Elsha ILY
D.Cats . . . GR . . . The Group
Last time I buy Chrty. Tennis 1.

Jon Baucke
76 Jennings Dr. (R)

Jennifer Banks
Banksy
78 Eleanor Rd. (R)
Tennis 2 — 4 . . . Ski 2, 4 . . . N
paper (E) . . . Yearbook S.
Comm . . . SADD (VP) Thanks
J. Polo . . . Punchbuggy . . .
JGMill . . . Melo . . . New Yr.
88 . . . Sweet Dreams . . . Salin
. . . BW & W . . . Elean. Rd. C
Time Bank . . . Holy Grail N
Dad ILY My Little Angel.
Sherry Baptista
79 Laurel Lane (R)
God times w/KT, SM, BL, KM, D, + PB... Kel, remember the
elephant?... GNR w/KT, + IC
Dokken w/KT... JD and the
eight call... The mall w/FT
WS thanks for the page...
W w/DD “87” The Cape w/
TC and the "floor"... 
Thanks Mom + Dad... See I did
like it! ILY! Bye BR.

Scott Michael Barnar
72 First St. (R)
Wrestling 1, 2, 3... Baseball 1, 2
"Dat ain't Fresh"... The Joke
Hanz & Franz... CT swimming
Whatever... 4 a.m. con-
cert after prom... 2-card Sarno
Boz... I win... Kevin's grounded...
"My eyes are open"... "ICGIU"
Holmes... IALYA... Locust
St. & Eleanor Rd... Good luck to
all my friends, Princess... Thanks
D, M, M, G

Ronald G. Barry Jr.
Ron
15 Ann St. (R)
Newspaper 3, 4... yearbook 4...
period 6 lounge... Mrs. Farry's
Calculus class... Klunknavz au-
thor... Tiny Terror Welch's Grape
Elf... Vanessa, John, & John...
Friendly's with Vanessa Intro to
T.V.... "I want my summer back!"
... Museum of Science... "Old
Time Rock and Roll"... Ady!...
Thanks everybody for everything.

Brian Barthel
P.O. Box 37 (B)

Tina Bassett
246 Pleasant St. (B)
Muske
1, 2, 3, 4... "eighth notes"
the hat and the dress... "the
elephant"... "the pink pants"... 
"go"... "where's my sundae?"
"Good times with great friends"
"Hey, I made it!"... Mom and
Dad, thanks for putting up with me.

Shelley Carole Bates
140 Dundee Dr. (B)
Cheerleading 1, 3... Softball 2, 3
... ILY Michael 11/1/87 TFTM
... "Oh Yea"... GTWGF... BJ
5/87... MC 7/87 WHLAM?... 
Dancing, Naut., Mod... Benchd?
us?... Jr. Prom... ATPGH... 82
Camaro 1 wk?... Raff... Good
Luck Kim... I made it!... Bye BR
... Thanks Mom and Dad ILY

Eileen Batista
17 Brewster Drive (B)
MARIA — BEST FRIENDS —
TWIN SIS... E.C.V.G... Like U
know?... SPRINGSTEEN
Rules... Cher... Concerts: DL
Roth... Fr. Row... on stage w/R.
Marx... Goin crazy @ Car Palace
w/Sue... G.T.W.G.F. — U know
who U R!... B.O.L. Aggressor
Make it BIG... Heidi— M.Y!...
Thanx M & D you're the BEST...
G.L. Lin... On to BIGGER and
better things... Someday... you'll see...

Scott E. Beal
415 Auburn Street (B)
Suze... Hangin w/Bug and Kielh
... DD & HH... Jammin' all night
w/Burt... Deerhunting 88...
MTLLCA... MGTH... GNR
... New Shoes & H 87... Corn
Patience... Thanx Mom, Dad,
Suze, & Jim for being real... All
things must pass... I did "Bye"
Brian Beuttel
588 Locust St. (R)
88 Suzuki Quad Sport Summer of '88...87 Jeep Stacey 10-27-88...Benson...Heather...Cory...Ray...Garso...Thanks, Mom

Cynthia Berry
Cyndi
29 Crapo St. (B)
Majorette 1 — 3, Capt. 3, Ski Club 1 — 3, Good Times With Ed, The Living Room, The Rodeo, Crapo St., BK with Kathy Kim and Chris- ten, Good Luck Beth; Mike & Steve's House, The Blue Bomber, The Condos, "Oh No, I hope they're not home", Key West with Ed '88 G.F., S.K., D.R., T.F. Goodbye B-R, Thanks Ma and Dad!

Bill Beatty
5 Stephanie Ln. (B)
"72 CHEVELLE" "57 CHEVY" Junior Prom "88"..."BEST OF SANDYNECK BEACH"..."THANKS TO ALL, SK, RD, JD, TIBS, AA, MP, MR. SYLVIA"..."MOST OF ALL, MA, DAD, JIM, NANNY"..."OUT OF THE FOUR (4) YEARS, IN BR, SENIOR YEAR WAS THE BEST"..............

Tracey Biltcliffe
420 Spruce Street (B)
July 16, "86"...I love you, Jay...Jimmy, "Don't worry about nothin"...Best Friends J.J., F.T. J.Johnson's Pond...Hey Jo, watch out for the log..."Christmas "86"...Traci, nice dance...Thanks for always understanding Mom and Dad...See, I told you I'd make it...Later

David M. Boutiette
Bonz
47 Roberts Road (B)
Football 1, Hockey 1, I will always love you Jen!...MOPAR...70 Duster 340...Monte Carlo lawn jobs...GTW/Jen, Alton, Murph, Marco, Joe, JJ, JS, TK, TM, GW, MK, TD, MP, PW...IWALY Jay, (US MARINES) GDLK...Ozzy, AC/DC, LED ZEP, SPACE TRUCKIN...Have a trip on me...Beam me up Wally...Thanx Jen, Jo, Mom & Dad, Nick, Marsh.

Glenn Boutilier
Booty
38 Crescent Dr. (B)
Powerlifting 1, 2, 3, 4...Love"...Now & always...Rockin' w/Leon & mgf — ACE Skiing — Ski bird thanks Scott & Robb...G'llars...Heathers Grad...Widings...Rent's apt. Thank You Spin w/Franklin...C'Sign...Good times awesome friends.

Brian W. Bicknell
Bie
238 Whitman St. (B)
Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4...Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4...87 Sarah's Stash...SM, RP, CC Duncan Donuts...NC State 87 Hoops KF, RM, Easy, AM, SC, GB, JB, RD, CC, JH, JA...88 X-Mas Tournament "Showboat"...Pep Rally 88' GTWGF U know who u R...Thanks Mom, Dad and Mike SWTB Thanx B-R!

Ernest Bezanson
Benjie
Led Zep El-camino — thanks m — thanks dad — love you — m with hennessy & purple — I love you...Jill — Hammer of the gods — JIM!...my Page — Robert Plant — John Paul Jones — John Bonham —...aleta ZOFO — My mind & fused — Lunch Lady WIZZAR PENTAGRAM
Rhonda Lee Bowling
132 Whitman St. (B)
G.T.W.G.F. — D.F., R.R. & the
Sheds and Sat. nights — got
your flashlight? ... Sean ... Hey
Oude! ... Gn'R #1 ... GL Class of
69 ... Angel ... ILY Guy Genco —
CT bound ... 12/23 — special
mem. w/Guy ... C. Plaza ... The
Crue ... "Rigs" ... DF — GdLk
W/RA ... Let the Good Times Roll
... Patience ... Jr. lounge w/D, R,
V ... Thanks to all my friends ...
Thaxn to Ma, Dad, Tammy, Eric.
Later BR

James M. Brow
"Slim"
386 East Street (B)
Football 1 — 4 ... Hockey 1, 2 ...
Wnt Track 3 ... Spr Track 1 — 4 ...
GTVWF 74, 62, 23, 24, 30,
55, 75, 34, 21, 22, 80, 82,
Gumby, Yelle, TC, TP, HZ, LP, BG ...
Beach Brawl ... New Year's Eve
87, 88 ... Shawwie & Yelle's ...Hi
Jan Pink Floyd ... DLR ...Swift
Beach X-Mas Dance ...Centco ...Lifting 1 — 4 ... Thanks
Mom Shaw ... Thxns Mom and
Dad and Family ... Love Ya!

Deborah Brookfield
246 Cross St. (B)

Lori Brown
374 Center Street (R)
Cross-country 1, 2, capt. 3, 4 ...
Spring track 1, 2, 3 ... Winter track
1, 2, 3, capt. 4 ... NHS 3, 4 ...
OCL Champs '88. We finally did it ...
"One Moment in Time" ...
What's new on the soaps ... Back-
yard Tournaments ... Heather and Li-
sa's ... Mom and Christina, you're the
best ... I love you Mom, Dad,
Chris, Fred. Thanks for everything.

James Buck
90 Dundee Dr. (B)

Pamela Buckingham
20 Concetta Drive (B)
DJ & Spike, what a time ... Jr. gym
class ... Kentucky ... DP, TC, DH,
KERMIE, SQUISH-SQUISH,
still luv ya! Chris, Who loves ya
baby? ... "You don't need a gun to
blow your mind" ... "those were
good times" ... Dad — Thank you,
keep the faith Ma & Pops, I did it!
... Good luck everyone! ... me AD9

Edward Bullio
927 High St. (B)

Dawn L. Burns
269 Church St. (R)
Remember didleborn, CS, DB, GL, Jay Pappas ... Close friends:
KD, CL, LW, RP, BR, BG, MP,
MC, PB, GS, DF, RB, CT, JC, LB ...
Whitesnake ... Remember Bur-
tain's ... 11/1/88, great parking
jobs, and speed bumps ... Luv ya
Mom and Dad.
Dana M. Buron
Freddie
50 Oak Street (B)

Jeffrey Cabral
Jeff
486 Oak Street (B)

Kimberly Mya Cabral
Kim, Kimbo, "Booger"
40 Spruce St. (B)

Flags 2 — 4... caps. 4 ... drama 2
... chorus 2 — 4 ... Reg. Sound 4
... Twinkle Party 3 + 4 ... Bye
Birdie Good times w/R.F.,
J.N., K.W., TAB K.E. —
B.F.F.E.A.A. ... SAG — Crash
‘88 ... D.C. ’86 ... Donny at 4
a.m. ... JOE — 12/2/88 — Civil-
ized?? NEVER HEARD OF IT!
ILY Faithfully Parrot ... G.L.
Flags ... Thans Mom, Dad, Mike,
Dona + Abington — ILY ... Ja-
red — you’re next! G.L!! ... BYE
B-R-B!!!!

Doting on...:

Eric Jon Campbell
Deric
91 Linden Ln. (B)

Wrestling 3 ... Lifting 3 ... 4 All
the great times w/the gang: J.D., R.P.,
M.G. and S.C. ... Mexico 87 w/
R.P. ... Horseneck FB HA WC
... camping in N.H. ... "Head butts
anyone?" ... "Oh no! it’s the pizza
cops!" ... New Years Eve 87 and 88
Ski trips in the Skyhawk ... Thans
Mr. Lennon, Carol and mostly you,
Ma

Charles E. Cannon
Chuck
78 Whitman St. (B)

Tennis 1 — 4 ... Wrestling 3 Bas-
kettl 1 ... Papa’s 5th T.D.H. ... 
WORD ... The Posse’ Tom, Bill,
Guy, Curly, Rob, Deric, John, Bick,
Joe, Peaches, Spike and Duggy ...
DMC ... Chillin' the Aud ... Oak
and Cherry St. ... SWAT ... SILK
Horror show ... Thank’s to M + D,
P, B, + C

Lauren A. Canter
39 Beebe Road (B)

BOTW SM, VB, JB, JD, KB, LM,
KE, BY, AB MG ... Summer of
’87/DYK WHPA??!!?/stop work-
ing/SC — vwm nrwj/concerts/J —
can I have a hall/S — sayb/ 
DON’T EVEN TALK 2 ME/The
“5”/the prom/Eastham & Winsted-
p/ @ J & S’s/Fri. 13/3/Nys —
ADUA NP TG/The Egg/The acci-
cent’s It’s Time/That’s how rumors
get started/Thansx /LY 
mom/GL Ben/Cancun bound ’89
Best of Luck to Melanie, Sherry, &
Danielle!!!!!!

Madelyn Callaghan
Fee
216 Plain St. (B)

B’Ball 1 — 4 Tri-Capt 4 Soccer
... Germany 86 ... Pub 3 w,
Cruise 88 “The Celebration”
George Strai ... “YLSGIL”
GTWGF ... GH, HW, SG, JK
OKLAHOMA ... McDonalds
The Bathtub! ... OWSH! Chelle, Jimbo, Dup
Tnx ... Rick ... Thnx MK KM
P ... ICHDIWY ... ILY AY
Nine, Bec, Shane, Jess, Meg,
Crystal ... BGILY ... Well I
nally Made It Mom and Dad
ILY.

Scott Carson
12 Perkins Ave. (B)
Thanks
"My Redcarpet."

THANKS.Y/W/A/B/M/#l NY.

Miss Sue,
Pink LOVE Tennis love.
good

"Are

Nice CHICE.

YDCC love

luv ¥1

all Ree,

5TH Capt.

Gap...

forget

"Headbutts IWA-

Thanks

9/9/88

Nev-

GT's Miss

Why?

New

Friends

Thank

R.P.

Softball

Thanks
goodluck

ATGTIMB'

Thanks

joined

3

Candy

Powerlifting

8/30/87

Beach

The

NYE

True

Capt.

Jt,V

GTWGF.

Stud.

Cheering

THKS

w/V

B,

DF

Love

LYNMW

Ms.

ative"

A/T/Girls

Eve

34,

...

Football

e

Mass.

12/11/87

#30,

15,

&

Parker.

87'

Coun.

Triangle

THE

w/Bridie.

Dad,

KC

&

277

24,

Believe

Tina

62,

Derrick

31,

Ded

&

—

IWNFY

1,

B,

D—

Oak

3,

—

Prerog-

2,

B,

it's

real!

Costa

3,

50,

4,

B,

real!

Coe

Cronin

Shan

59 Church St (R)

GEORGE, I will always H.O.F. 8-7-87. CP/WY, JHNS PND.,
PLYM. FRI 13 "PUNKY" Fair w/ Gorette Dirt Bike CRASH w/Lisa!!
April's fall on 44! "BNJMS"...
"NICE BISKs" Proms w/DW &
AR... GT's w/DH, JD, SA, MW, TK, JK, SD, SS, DP, MC, EA, TP,
JP, RF... THANKS MA, DAD &
STAC XO

Derrick A. Costa
D.C.
37 Carl Road (R)
Football 1, 2, 3, 4... Track 2, 3, 4,
... Powerlifting 1, 2, 3, 4, (Cenito)...
... #30, 62, 31, 50, 82, 80, 56, 74,
34, 15, 24, Yelle, 23, 35, 22, 55...
"Don't Believe the Hype"... N.Y.
Eve 87... R.P. it's been real! L/T/A/T/Girls... Tiffi... "My prerogative"
... Y/W/A/B/M/#l K.L.
I/L/U/S/M Ma and Ded & Nana! Mass. Police!

John Cronin
Jon
1349 Old Pleasant St. (B)
Basketball 1... Tennis 2... '82 Relient is dead... New Year's Eve
'88... Good times w/ BG, BK, GA, BN... Motley Crue... Pink Floyd...
Miss Mantel's English class...
Joe, do your laugh... Sue, I love you forever... Oh Boy, I joined the
Army... Thanks Mom, Dad, Amy, Beth and everybody else that made
this possible... Redcarpet

Brian Colburn
"COCO"
160 Bayberry Cir. (B) Soccer 1, 2, 3, Wrestling 1, 2... My Stang... Why?
... all the guys. CJ, ST. MS. RP. ML. BABES. GN, LO. "GG". JD. SF... GN R T-

TENNIS. R-RALLY, W ST, GN... CJ's "ORANGECRUSH" ST's "TURBO BELTS". goodluck guys

n babies... Thank you Mom, Dad,

Kim

Shannon M. Crowninshield
Shan
3 Candy Lane (B)
Soccer 1... Softball 2... Baseball 1... Friends KH, KD, PM, SG, CF, LS... The Tim
My Life... good luck next Mike... Thanks Mom and Dad
I LOVE YOU ROB, FORE! AND ALWAYS... 8/30/87

Tracey L. Conant
Tra
10 Liberty Road (B)
Good times w/SK, KC, CC, JB, SS, LM, GS, SM, LC, PB, DR... Never
forget SL 2/28/87 — 9/?/88
The Doors, Led Zepp, Guns N Roses,
U2... 9/9/88 — JB... Ree, b/1/f/f, dude! Plymouth, I love you Rod!
"You know it!"... Miss you GG,
PA, GC. NF... Brookville, Holbrook...
True Colors... Thanks Mum, Bill, Dad, Pat, JC, PC, I love you!

Sean Corbett
Peaches
55 Atkinson Drive (B)
Wrestling 1, 2, 3, Capt. 4,
Weightlifting 1, 2, 3, 4... "I'll
Hyndais"... Beach '88... NK
Nova... The Card @ the Gar
... "Headbutts Deric?"... F
... "Nice shot"... "Are you go
be sick Deric?"... ATGTIMB
... "Stallions"... NYE @ R
... Papa & Bowling... YDCC
ILT... Chairman... SIVI, D'
... Gap... Thanks M, D, Mr, J
L. AYS

Joanne Cruz
3 Candy Lane (B)
Eddie Thomas Edward Curry

the road. President of Mickey Mouse
Basic Inc. Hondo ZX-1 and Crate
up. Yngwie J. Malmsteen Mello
goes 12/31/56 New Year's Eve
the Ritz with Hendrix. Escape
Alcatraz and vacations at
Edgewater State Farm. See You.
Lalana Marie Derbyshire
Leah
1618 Broadway (R)
Special Mems w/SB, PO, VB, KM
... BSTFRND PO-2-4 & forever
... Good Times w/PO, KM, WW,
TA, JN, RM ... SS4AYR ... 1st
TL was SJ ... Best Summer ’88 w/
SJ, niece Alex, Luke, GM concert
... Miss & Luke's dad ... Luv U
Luke ... Good Luck Patty, Kev and
Jen ... U Mass here I come? ...
Thanx Mum, Dave, Gram, Luke, S
& C.

James H. Denton, Jr.
220 Pine Street (B)
Livingroom ... Drama ... ED ...
CB ... CC ... SV ... GI ... Mr. M
& P Joe & Stoughton ... I did it
Mom and Dad ... Later Days, BR.

Cheryl Donner
Cherie
178 Eleanor Road (R)
Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4 Wash D.C. ...
Junior Prom Poison Concert “88”
Miss Regional ... John P. Hanover
Mall ... Fun Times With John P.
... Rich, Kim “Thanks For Every-
thing” Pep Rally “88” ... ILY John
Good Luck Stacey! Thanks Mom,
Dad ... “I Knew I'd Make it!“

Paul Dayon
115 Harvard Street (B)
Football 1 — 4 ... W & S Track 2
— 4 ... GTWGF ... Dog Track
“Skinner” — BS, BM, LT, JLIKL
Hey Dude! ... 77 Mustang ... 86
Toyota ... 4 Wheeling at lunch? ...
BINKO — LA ... Alf — Cone-
heads ... “Stubby” N.H. —
ws/Groober! ... #50 ... Yelle's Pic's
... Lunch 9, 10 ... Spot. success
... Texas ’88 ... thanx Mom, Joe, Dad,
Mary, Lisa, Mikey & Jonathan

Jason Desisto
79 Francine Rd. (R)

Scott Dolan
Truck
29 Lakeview Dr. (R)
Soccer 1 — 4 ... Ski Club 1
Hospital 2, 3 ... Sing ’88 ... 87 ... Pool night at Kevin's
Blue Bomber ... Good times
Dave's ... Papa Gino’s per. 5
Horseneck ... Had a great 4 yr
... Thanx Mom and Dad.

Tom Donovan
“Dunnie“
37 East St. (B)
Soccer 2, 3 ... Shop 2, 3, 4 ... Sum-
er of 88 ... The Beast ... Laura
I.L.Y.4 E ... Thanks for standing
by me! More of the best 11/15/87
Vertical w/Lenny, Alice Cooper,
Dio, Mom, Dad, Mike, Thanks,
Finally!!

Tammy Anne Drysdale
25 Running River Rd. (B)
CC 3, 4, Sp. & Win. Track 1 —
Capt. 3, 4 ... Secretary 1 — 4
FTA 1 — 4 ... JOHN ILU ... 1
member OCL CC 1st XI! ... Ripp ...
Missy b-fri ... MP fly “Hi" Kev b-good ... Computers L
TH! Thanks Wendy, Mr. J, Che ...
... Good Luck Court & Bran ...
Prom ... Catching leaves! Thanx Mom & Bill ... “The be-
yet to COME!“ ... Bye B-R!
Kari Descott
460 Hayward St. (B)
for Track 1 WA 1 — 3 Proms & husseins... DC 87 — Kl — Priv.
Paratrooper — No I NKAP!
la Carib. 86... Pappas's 5th...
— "I got glass up..." 11-1-88
BF — KL, DB, ST, SW, RP
BR, JC, TD, KW, MT...
xx — 88... Yangrie — KL...
I'll smile — maybe some-
BR SD KH TP... I wanna go!
... Thans Ms. Silva & Ms.
... eole and everyone else who did!
ILY Mom, Dad, Bob, &
el... Good luck Skip... God
is U!

Jameson Dugdale
“Duggy”
2 Battle Row (T)
Weightlifting 3, 4... We had
homework?... New Year's at
Rob's & Luther's... Horseneck
Beach... Camping in NH...
Snowjob... Cape Cod '89...
Want a Headbutte Derie?... Oh
Yeah!... Good Times with EC,
MG, RP, SC... Grady and his "My
Rock"... NH/Vermont trip...
@5% My Sunroof Leaks!... See
Ya!... Thanks Patty and Dad.

Karen Ann Dzialo
“Dizzie”
108 Pleasant Drive (B)
Basketball 1 — 3, Tennis 2, W.A. 2
— 3... I might get my license...
Jovi — 87... “Changes”... B.L.,
M.H., D.M. & everyone else... 3"... 
Gus... R.D., E.B. & college...
D.L., L.L., G.F.,... Friendly's...
2 & 4 wheelin'... GN'R... Kitzle
... The Band... “HELLO”...
“WAAH!”... States (2)... Limo
... D.in... S.in'... Love ya mom,
dad, and cheeze... only the good
times remember!

Karen Early
10 Stephanie Lane (B)
MIKE — I'WALY... 6/27/88 Jen
— Falmouth '87... B.K. w/Dawn
and Lynn... Good friends — JR,
KC, KF, LC, SM, KE, PD, CL, BY.
... Jr. Prom w/John... '86 Ca-
maro... Nothin but a Good Time
... D.W... cruisin... 4-wheeling
w/DI... NOW WHAT??

Laura J. Edelstein
Laurie
1101 Pleasant St. (B)
Hins 1, 4... Ski Club 1, 2, 3, 4,
Hanging Out in the Carribean
Good times with KN... Tennis
06... Ski w/LF, SF, RL, JC,
and gang... BFA KN...
I believe I made it!... Good
& Mitch & Jacob... Thanks
M and DAD!!!

Jason Ellis
“J”
217 Elm St. East (R)
Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4... Wrestling 1, 2
... “Ready, let's do it!”... “Full
Boat”... “Survivors”... Martha's
Vineyard... Jr. Prom — Broken
Limo... “Pasta Fest”... “Hanz &
Franz”... “I'm Gonna Spaz!”... 
“What's The Score Julie?”...
Lucy to: DE, BL, JB, TS, JS, SB,
EC, GJ, JJ, EZ, FR, JC, JS, CT,
GR, LM, EM, JS, SF, LF, TJ, KW,
WK... Thanks Mom, Dad, Jen,
Heather

Katherine J. Encs
“Kathy”
38 Stetson St. (B)
Softball 2... Band 1, 2, 3... Good
Friends... K.W., K.J., C.B., S.K.,
S.W... Wanna Race?... Summer
of 87... Brockton — B.K. — 3/14
... “Lean on me”... Snow-
balls... Wayne... Revere Beach
... 52 Guy... The Camaro...
J.W... Tony D... The boys...
“Come as you are”... “Recrmed”...
... Thanks Annmarie... ILY —
Ma & Dad... Bye B-R!!!

David Erickson
76 Walter Drive (R)
Wrestling 1, 2... Yearbook... Regi-
onal Sound... Ski Club...
“Ready, let's do it!”... “Big
misteake”... Jazz Festival... Seven
card Sarno... Love and luck to JS,
TJ, JE, JB, TS, EC, JS, EZ, GJ,
LM, BL, LF, SL, LM, TT, SB, FR,
JC, JS, CT, GR... “I saw you at
the U2 concert”... I love you Jules
... Thanks Mom & Dad
Sandra Faria
Sandy
260 West Elm Street (R)
Larry, Luv Ya ... Boston “87 — 88” w/MP ... Where’s the cat? ... Beach Boys ... Horseneck Beach ... Never Forget It ... Good Times w/ Terri, too bad we can’t have more ... Crazyin 44 ... Thanks Guys, SD, T.J., MP, TS, ST, RS, KE, JC, BR, BG, and all my other friends ... Where’s the stop sign? Crash! ... Thanks Ma!

Renee M. Fazio
Rae
455 South St. (B)
Track ... Chorus — D & S — Thanx Mr. V ... Rainbow ... Dancing ... Kevin — 5/7/88 ... IWALY ... GTWF — JN, KW, TAB, KC, DM, TB, JB, KB ... Jr. Prom — Edsel ... Crash ... Pen-nies ... B’Day Present — Thanx Jim ... Summer 88 ... Living Room ... Twinkie ... Party ... G/L — TM, JB, CN, & MN — Have fun but don’t get caught ... Thanx Mom, Dad & David — ILY

Blake Feeney
45 Hunters Dr. (B)
Soc 1, 2 Football 3, 4 ... Bask 1 — 3 ... Baseball 1 — 4 capt. Adv. Bd 3, 4 ... Yelles, Pickles Shawls ... BR 12/5/86 ... Tebes car Bunkys + Cheeks ... Jr. Prom ’88 ... THE ZONE (MAX) ... SODL ... Wok!! Frogs ... 62, 15, 55, 35, 80, 30, 34, 56, 23, 24, 75, 82, 31, 50 — Tall Boys BK w/62, 56, Gunmy, Sull ... #22, 88 Camp 3, 4 ... New Years Eve 87, 88 Thanx Gayle S ... Girls — Centco Good Luck Todd ... Thanx You Mom + Dad ... Bye B-R!!

Christopher Fenton
Chris
100 Stoney Brook Road (R)
Yearbook 4 ... Drafting 2, 3, 4 ... Skiing 2, 3, 4 ... Golf 3 ... Accident(s) 3, 4 ... ’78 Ford F ... mont ... New Years Eve ’88 ... Camaro “Was I really speeding? ...” Jr. Prom ... Canada Killington ... Good times with g friends, you know who you all ... Thanks Mom & Dad.

William T. Ferioli
Bill
24 Colonial Post Dr. (B)
Tough times in Philosophy ... Kill-ington ’88 BB, JP, GL ... Wachus-setts ’87, BB, JP, Unc. Den ... Mar-tha’s Vineyard ... Cheers ... “I’m only kidding” ... “The Blue Bomber” ... “I’ll get you T.A.! ... Mr. Per. 7 ... Jr. Prom ... Mac 10, Uzi ... Central Restaurant ... Thanks Scott ... Later SW, CF, BW, GO, MH ... Thanx Mom & Dad ... Bye B-R!

Lisa Ferrari
225 Vernon St. (B)
Spring Track 1 — 4 Capt. 4 ... NHS — V.P., Soccer 1, 2 ... Bon Jovi 1, 2, 3 — BK Trash it! ... D.L.R./*, 2 ... Maria ... POLO? ... Lisa’, “Scoop” ... C. Runs, Jeff’s — “Who Shook it?” ... Jr. Prom, Mayflower, Jr. Miss, GT — WF, JS, MF, LM, LM, GJ, BW, EM, TT, CH, KN, ST, TS, JB, JS, FR, DE, JE, EC, JC, MR, MO + Everyone else U know who U Rl, “SLASH” Parties w/bro and guys ... ME — Snow!, Thanx Mom and Dad — ILY ... Bye BR... YWTB!

Sandra M. Ferreira
Sandi
73 Eleanor Rd. (R)
Summer of ’87 Never 4get u JG J-Prom, thanx Brad!/Andre/Girls Nite Out/Midnite Court HNeck/ Oowah, Oowah-Oowah/Sully’s Party/French ... Ment/4-Ernie (JD) Whipped Cream/NY — 88/ Friendly Parkin Lot/Taylor Dane/ Cocktails NE 1/Newport, Jell- beans/Well, GFURTBD! Thanx guys/Ilu va ya, Ma + Dad, Liz, Arty + Josh Bye-Bye B-R.

Maria Jeanne Ferro
Mer, Mia
50 Alexander Dr. (B)
Eileen, twin sis, BF always ... ’85, ’86 ... Rush ... Front row DLR ... D2 ... All our MDT Goin’ Crazy at Car Palace Someday, WMI ... GREG C YML, TF, ILY! TBYTFCU ... Lisa F ... polo? ... TLC ... All great friends ... My #1 band gressor ... SD ... Stryper ... Mom, Dad, Mike, Chris, M Tom, NMG, Amen!
Chris Fisher
"Fish"
30 Janes Way (B)
Soccer 2, 3, 4 (Capt.) ... Winter
Track 2 ... Math Team 2, 3 ...
OCL Champs! ... SL (1 - 0) ...
State Champs? ... "Become quite
the _____" ... Junior Prom KC +
DB ... Horseneck Beach ... Skip
Days ... Partying w/friends
(Yelle's + Pickard's) ... "Ace +
Dude" ... I'll ALWAYS LOVE
YOU JILL ... Thanks Mom +
Dad ...

Donna M. Fitzgerald
75 Worcester St (B)
"Nothin but a good time" ... BPL
w/Mike ... 6th per. w/BB, BB,
VS, CD ... Rocky Point ... Plym-
outh ... GTWGF at BK ... '73
Duster ... Botton ... "Stryper" ...
RP w/June & the guys ... Thanks
DEB! (Ms. Robbins) ... GT w/the
guys from Brockton ... Thanks to
my sister Terri and to all my friends
at BR!

Thomas Fielding
6 Sylvan St. (R)

Aaron Figueredo
22 Walter Dr. (R)

Kirk Fitzsimmons
"FITZ"
190 Cynthia Dr. (R)
Ball 1 - 4 ... Basketball 1 - 4
at 4 ... Track 3, 4 ... VP 2, P3
StC 3, P4 ... Skiing ... Beach
Def Lep ... H + F Yelle's ...
ies ... Up North. Dances ... 3
... Prom ... Thumb ... BK ...
ap ... 2/24/87 ... Pic ... GN
GTWGF/U KNOW WHO U
NY Eve "88" ... my DIESEL
THANKS MOM + DAD
FAMILY ... BYE B-R!

Shawn Flaherty
"Flabo"
15 Candy Lane (B)
Football 1 - 4, Capt. 4 ... Track 1
- 4 ... Lifting 1 - 4 ... 23 ...
Dustbowl Camp ... Centco ...
Mighty Midgets GTWGF 15, 22,
24, 30, 34, 35, 31, 50, 56, 62, 74,
75, 80, 82 ... Dino PT, DA, JW,
Gumby, P.O. Box #29 with #62 ...
On the Run ... DW #30 FTFT ...
Beach Brawl ... Friend's with PT
... NY 87, 88 SODL ... Thanks M,
D, J, K, J, Coach A. M. Shaw ...
Love Ya M & D

Cassandra Flaherty
K.C.
Walk of Fame Here I Come. KT
Fair w/Bean, 6th grade sq pegs art
88, Joan Jett, Axl Rose, GW It's
to better burn out then fade away.
Mr. Brownstone. JW I LUV U
MOM, MOE, I'm outta my mind
w/out U Nanny, DB, MM, CC
Don't cry mama, smile and wave
good-bye. The End

Charity Ann Flynn
Chaz
360 South Street (B)
Soccer 1, 2, 3, cap. 4 ... Nova Scotia,
the never ending cab ride —
Sue Singing 3, 4 ... All-state, dis-
trict, semsba - I've had the time of
my life, I love you Mathew! Mel,
Ra, RARA, D'Angelo's, Thanx
Barry, IWALY, fifth per. fun + re-
member the good things. Thanx and
love ya MR, KL, JS, VW, CV, DP.
Love ya M + D, thank
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Donna M. Fulmore
Sprout
563 King St. (R)

Dr. Hickey 1 — 4 OCL — 4 Win-Trk 2, 3 ... PTWT — Csb ... GTWG — TC, KC, JL, JC, LP, KG & Gang ... GNO 87?, NYE — 87 ... EJT — NYE 88/NH/HL & News ... Jun's Prm ... JSYSM! Bahamas 89'W/ECK ... Pick's & Yelle's UW ... F.H.C. O-Jello HF ... Stella ... Elissa & Cheri ... URTBess!! Thanks S.S.!! PMF & DMF ILY! Thans & LY — Mom, Dad, Nene, Mr. & Mrs. T. PMJ — LY HLMS & CKS!!

Shannon M. Flynn
7 Eleanor Rd. (R)

FH 1 — 4 OCL '88 ... ST 3, 4 ... Ski Club 1 — 4, Stowe '86 & '87 ... JP & SP '88 ... Trips w/KN ... No, Kath ... I can't go ... Me, lost? Never ... No heart, JE? ... U2 ... Sting ... GM w/SG & GJ ... NYT, M ... GB & GL to the Gang, NTUA ... Memories of you in my military endeavors. I LOVE YOU Dad, Mom, Cheryl, & Heather.

Kelly Gallagher
“Bill”
837 Locust St. (R)
FIELD HOCKEY 1 ... G/T Gina. Jr. Prom ... How was your day? Don ... Gym w/G.S., K.K.D., S.J., E.B. ... JESS ... Reg. B.C. ... Miss Ya Robin ... I + Ha's w/Tam — Skimo Thanks, Paul ... Shan ... T/Y ... Rob + Dolly lay you ... Roll Jen — Neport ... Putnam's L.P.T. ... Love + thanks Mom Dad ... You don't like the dogs you? ... Sen. Class it was an experience ...

Becky Gadsby
P. O. Box 461 (B)

Timothy H. Gavin
Tim
2009 South St. (B)
Dragway '85 ... 74 Roadrunner ... Good friends — Great times ...
Mark, Peter, Julie ... Led Zeppelin ... Metallica ... Summer '88 ... Steve's house ... Mopar rules ... Thanks Mom and Dad!!

Stacey A. George
Spacey
85 Bayberry Cir. (B)
I contemplated a bunch of stupid initials and realized how little they would mean in a few years. My good friends know who they are, they were there, whisper pillows, doing camp, working in Drive-Thru, driving me to work. They made fun of my short comings, which were many, ignored my boasting and caused me to throw things and stomp away. We went to the movies, out to breakfast, and went crazy. I love you, you've kept me sane. Miss ya.

Barry Gershman
Gomer
52 South St. (B)
Spring Track 2, 3, 4 ... Wet Lifting 2, 3, 4 ... Warrior Pe Meet 3, 4 ... Horseneck Beach Thanks Dan for my start in life ... and the good times ... Off w/ John — July 11 ... Thanks M...
Charles T. Ghelfi
Chuckie
16 Bridge St. (B)
D TR 1–3 Capt. 4 . . . Ind. Tr. 2,
Tr. 2 . . . Friend: TH, JD, JJ, JKT, KR, TU, JY, BB, SK, DP;
1 . . G + R Concert . . . My Car
Stuck on H. way . . . End of Sum-
88 . . . Apr. Vaca. 88 . . . Tims
w . . . Broken Bones Thaxn Mr. +
H . . . ILY + Thax Dad, in + Kenney . . . Good Luck
rs + Katie . . .

Leonard Goslin
Leni
735 Hill St. (R)
Sm. Engine 3, 4 . . Shop 3, 4 ILY
TJ 5-14-88 . . KM, TD, SM, RD,
BG Me and Tom . . Vertical in
moms Car . . Little Red Hot Rod
88 — 89 . . Hair color . . Thanks
Mom, Dad, . . Especially TJ

Mike Grady
Spike, Frank
105 Riverview Dr. (B)
Wrestling 2, 3, 4 . . . lifting 2, 3, 4
. . Skiing in the rain . . WWF @
the Garden . . Jr. skip at Horsen-
neck . . Boston bound with Jim &
Deric . . THE camping trip . .
Myrock . . Late night at Waterford
. . New Year’s 89 . . fifth period
. . sdrawkcab gniklat . . Thanks to
mom, dad, Holmsey, M.L.

Jim Grant
Jimmy
276 White St. (R)
Thanks Mom and Dad . . Good bye
B-R forever . . . Figs, Good Luck in
Florida . . To my sister Andrea,
Good Luck at B-R next year . .

Charles T. Ghelfi
Chuckie
16 Bridge St. (B)
D TR 1–3 Capt. 4 . . . Ind. Tr. 2,
Tr. 2 . . . Friend: TH, JD, JJ, JKT, KR, TU, JY, BB, SK, DP;
1 . . G + R Concert . . . My Car
Stuck on H. way . . . End of Sum-
88 . . . Apr. Vaca. 88 . . . Tims
w . . . Broken Bones Thaxn Mr. +
H . . . ILY + Thax Dad, in + Kenney . . . Good Luck
rs + Katie . . .

Leonard Goslin
Leni
735 Hill St. (R)
Sm. Engine 3, 4 . . Shop 3, 4 ILY
TJ 5-14-88 . . KM, TD, SM, RD,
BG Me and Tom . . Vertical in
moms Car . . Little Red Hot Rod
88 — 89 . . Hair color . . Thanks
Mom, Dad, . . Especially TJ

Mike Grady
Spike, Frank
105 Riverview Dr. (B)
Wrestling 2, 3, 4 . . . lifting 2, 3, 4
. . Skiing in the rain . . WWF @
the Garden . . Jr. skip at Horsen-
neck . . Boston bound with Jim &
Deric . . THE camping trip . .
Myrock . . Late night at Waterford
. . New Year’s 89 . . fifth period
. . sdrawkcab gniklat . . Thanks to
mom, dad, Holmsey, M.L.

Jim Grant
Jimmy
276 White St. (R)
Thanks Mom and Dad . . Good bye
B-R forever . . . Figs, Good Luck in
Florida . . To my sister Andrea,
Good Luck at B-R next year . .

Thomas Gray
Tom
35 Laurie Lane (B)
D TR 1, 2 . . CVS Crew . . Papa
w’s . . . Cars . . L.W . . K.M.
R.D.T . . Concerts . . Movies,
. . . "Rocky Point" Donna,
Christmas Eve 88 . . Thanks
Mom, Dad, Bob . .

Lynda M. Green
Lyn
36 Village Gate Dr. (B)
Dance 1, 2, 3 . . FL C 1, 2, 3 “What
about the cars coming towards us?”
. . . Summer of 86 . . H.R.w/S.G.
H.W, B.K, P.R., H.F., L.L, W.S.
. . . 30 below? . . Sleep dancing?
. . . $100 bet . . Scarecrow . . forks
. . . Jr. 4-216 . . Baggypants . . I
have a question . . . Where’s his
Butter . . Big Bird . . Thanks m &
d. Bye B-R.

Stacie Gutowski
25 College Rd. (B)

Christopher Harnois
279 Laurel St. (B)
Denise Hartley
48 Conetta Dr. (B)
Hawaii 88!! MIKE 2/27/88
INFWFY ... Cruzin 44 BK, KFC
crew ... 78 Trans Am, 79 Cutlass
... DOKKEN 10/30/87! Good friends — LB, TB, TC, MR, BR,
SV, PB & others ... STEVE — TFBT ... out for breakfast? ...
Guns 'N' Roses Wanna watch TV? ... Take me from this wilderness, I
want to be where I can be free! ... Miss U Joel! ... Thanx Ma & Dad ...
Welcome to the jungle Brenda, it gets worse here everyday/LAT-
ER B-R

Timothy J. Harty
55 Partridge Trail (B)
Mgr. FB 1, 2, 3 ... Wr 1, 2, 3 ... ST
1, 2, 3 ... Good Times with CG, BB,
KR, HG, SP, SK, AULY ... Apr.
Vaca '88 ... Stuck on Hwy. ... The
Vette ... Whaling ... WI, MT,
YT, NYR, ARL ... Hartley ... Jr.
Yr. per. 3 ... Thanx Mike ... Ily
Mom & Dad ... Good luck Katie &
Chris.

Christine Haslam
38 Carver Dr. (B)
Swimming 1, 2, 3, 4 ... White he
... Blue toes ... Peace Pambo,
thanks J.T., thanks 4 everyth ...
Mom, baby bro, I love you ...
Dennis, I love you now and 
ever.
April Hughes
69 Mark Dr. (R)

Daniel R. Huot
315 Broadway (R)

You Skking COPLEY.
DAVID & Sister.

One Jr.—
Endless Blind Dreams ILY Bow-
...g.mc IRELAND
—
Green Yelles C
—
...
Sum-
Jennings S “82”
Thanks TB’s
K.Y.T.B!
—
ILY ACS—
JE,
TK
Thank Language “WORD” NHS ...

SF: Cong
—
Good Concerts
ILY B Weightlift-
Prom OCL
GL
Kimani closet
BP—
...
—
stud
Moon 2
Basically —
Love Xmas Geek Talk?
Kev George

Dad /MGAAD

“Ick.
ly!” W.B.S.C.(Y).A.I.G.H.A.?.
c.w/a/b!
Cottage” w/MP...My Party ...
TK—IWALY BDOML —
88 .. TB’s PITF .. Life on the Farm!
— TAT — BOL! ...

Dreamers never die! Bow-
y/MGAAD ... Thanx Mom Dad ILU!

Catherine R. Hutchinson
Cathy, Hutchie
51 Jennings Drive (R)

Tennis 1 — 4, Capt 3, 4 .. FH 1 —
4, Capt 4 .. Ski Club 1 — 4 ..
FLC 1 — 4 .. NHS 3, 4, Treas 4 ..
.. Concerts — U2 3X’s, The Cure,
REM, INXS, JCM — “Headlight
Dancing” .. “One L.L. Bean Shoe
Gas Stations .. OCL Champs ’88
 .. FLA .. VOLVO ’88 .. Boston
”t” — COLEY .. IRELAND
HWC — Windmill Lane Studios,
Dublin .. GTWF — EM, GJ,
TT, KN, LiM, LF, BW, JS, SF ..
Thanks + 1 Love You Mom, Dad,
Mary, Kerry, Chablis

Tiffany G. Hutson
“Tiff” “Whit”
1274 Vernon Street (B)

Soccer 1 — 4 — cpt .. wks track
ski club 1 — 3 .. stud council — 3 one
puff, AM 32a .. N’YRS EVE 87
 .. closet .. N.Y. 89 .. JL ..
Dop’n DC .. KH — ski bus ..
Gino .. “WORD” S God DB ..
“bye GANG” .. Yelles .. Jr.
Olympics .. Kimani .. Geck ..
little one. Twin sis .. Prom Party ..
ILY Mom, Dad, Corey. “LAT-
ER”

Patricia Innocenti
910 Judson St. (R)

Timothy Jackson
849 Church Street (R)

Newport Jazz 88 .. Xmas Junior
year .. Laura .. Cong D.E.
Thanks to Mom and Dad W.S. too

Julie Anne Jardim
26 Shady Lane (R)

Cheerleading 1 — 4 .. Field Hockey
2 .. Ski Club 1, 2 .. HF: TP,
KT, TL, BR, JA, CO, JE, DE, JB,
TH, SS, GJ .. DAVID .. George
Michael Concert, IWYS .. “A-1”
3 Blind Mice “Loser” Dummer ..
PLB “The Boat” .. EJ, My Hero ..
C @ BSP & Canada .. B —
JSD .. ILY Mom & Dad, GL Kyle
+ Amy! .. Dreams can come true ..

Susan M. Jasper
Sue
155 Bayberry Cir. (B)

Field Hockey 2, 3 .. Sksing 1 — 4
 .. Language Club 1 — 4 ..
GTWF: U Know Who U R .. St.
Dgo, Smilie .. Weirdo .. Green
Omn .. Good Plan .. Kev — The
Joker — Hershey Kisses .. Jr.
Prom: FBC .. Moon Tan .. BP
 .. ACS .. CF .. Can I Talk? ..
No Problem .. Basically .. GL —
C, A, J, S, K & M .. ILY — D & J
 — Thanks 4 everything.
John Kent  
Spanky  
139 Arrowhead Dr. (B)  
GTWGF/AB PB G + the J Team/ Coke Van/BOM/Z — kick/JIGU/ L. A. S. Ti/Out of Control/Fox's house/Proms  The trailer/I left Sue/Swansies bistro/What job? P is for Pam/34/Thanks for everything Ame/What money Gidge?/ Hey Baby, want a date?/Thanks M + D/Good Luck D,M,C...

Jeffrey Scott Kidd  
470 South St. (B)  
Good luck . . . RD, JD, BB, DP, DG. And the class of 89. Summer of 86 . . . "I can't believe it's over" . . . I am not a ? . . . "Will ya stop" . . . Hockey, Sat nights . . . "Thanks RD for picking me up off the ground "Thanks Mom, Dad, Gramps, Bro" . . . I am OUT OF HERE . . . P.S. "Thanks to all the people at SHaw's for making it a great year.

Thomas Keaney  
180 Michael Rd. (R)

Eric Kluchko  
62 Warren St. (R)

Warun Kumar  
107 Nottingham Dr. (R)  

Tracy Jeanne LaBonte  
TJ, TEE  
187 Cherry St. (B)  
Print Shop 3 & 4 . . . POWER 2  
PRINTERS ILY LEN 5:14-88 . . .  

Elizabeth M. LaGrasta  
Betsy  
80 Foxhill Drive (B)  

Traci Kirker  
1048 Locust St. (R)  
Kendall Landry
Ken
161 Michael Rd. (R)
Swimming 1 — 4 ... art club ... Per 2 Jr. Lounge ... GFriends — SJ, GS, IS, KS, KT, LG, KM, BW ... Lab w/GS ... No Way ... Funny Bone ... Moon Tan ... I'll pay this time ... B-B Hi — SJ ... Morg — test today? & Thanx 4 everything ... Chinese Friedrills ... RH, SJ, & PT ... Thanks Phuf ... No Problem ... I'm Sorry Good Plan ... Thanx M-D & Mich.

Kathy Landahl
555 Summer St. (B)

Shonna Lappin
66 Mt. Prospect St. (B)
Soccer 1 — 4 ... SMB Jungle ... Beach Brawl (Sue) GNO C.M. Lunch (SS) ... Nantu Allnighter ... "IM UP" ... Folloween ... GT w/GF ... J, B, B, L, L, K, K, G, G, S, P, ... y.a.s.s. ... M.S. (N.F.Y.) ... Y ... Tonya P.T. Thanx Mom Dad. L.V. Garrett, Alicia ... surprise ya ... The Future bright it hurts my eyes.

Matthew Lapuc
Matt
526 Walnut St. (B)
"Rolling Death" ... "Speedy" ... World Affairs Club 3, 4 ... Regional Sound REGIONAL SOUND 4 ... "Build Ramps, not Bombs" ... Wrestle-Mania V ... "Bonzai" ... Luv ya Mom. Dad, Kelly ... and thanks.

Sherri Laplante
53 Laurel Ln. (R)

Keith Lawson
15 Pine Ridge Dr. (B)

Chris Leal
Leach
175 White Street (R)
Golf 2, 3, 4 ... Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Shaws, Raynham ... 78 Volare ... dent in BMW ... Friends: CA, JA, LB, RH, AH ... dream car: 89 Supra Junior Prom ... Sandy Pelletier ... Christmas vacation '88 ... to Craig Abdou ... "Watch out for the BMW's" ... To Steve Michelli ... To Pam Buckingham ... "Thanks for nickname"

Theresa Lemon
Teri
1004 High St. (B)
Gymnastics 1 — 4 ... Capt. 4 ... 3 blind mice ... plb ... The beach bound ... Bon Jon ... tweedle dum-mest ... Nai Girl #2 ... word labeled I broken bones ... best friend (bubbles) ... friends J.J., R.P., D.G., C.G., B.C., T.O., J.B., B.L., K.A. ... Thanx ... LY Mom and Dad ... good Jeff
Christopher E. Lentini
Hairbag
1701 Broadway (R)
BASEBALL 1, 2, 3, 4... SOCCER
1, 2... FOOTBALL 3... D.O.,
P.F., J.B., "Pine Street" Don't
forget the good times "Crew"
"Good luck to my friends" JK, RD,
SF, KE, JC, CT, TC, LW, SS, DK,
BK, KM, "Mrs. D Dana how's the
fence?" "Who's smoking" Califor-
nia... "Beach" Gettin' caught at
my house, DK, SS, BS, JB, PF,
"Thanks mom for everything!... Good
Luck Jen!..."

Edward Leonard
Ed
367 Water Street (B)
Football 1, 2, 3, 4... Ski Club 1, 2,
3, 4... Track 1, 2, 3... W. Track 1,
2, 3... D'Ang — w/D, K, B, H...
Yelle's & he... New Year's Eve...
King... Merlin... Elvis... BK...
Surfin'... Hi Gina... IWTWM...
Ice Cream... Power Lines...
EXPOW 36... GTWGF... Rob
GL... Crash... Def Leppard...
Thanks — M & D, everyone!

Richard Letourneau
111 Leonard St. #14 (B)

Gina Lincoln
1517 Plymouth ST. (B)
Wing 1 — 4/GGOL/GTWGF
KWWY/Swan's bistro/ Wok/B — BTA/Sink ex-
"86/1 don't, do u?/NYA/
Def Lep/Lobster din... T,
ZK/BAHAMAS/ Jeff, ya
know — but, I do believe in us.

I 1 ALWAYS LOVE
BABY! — IWK/S4AD/S +
100 K/LYSMH/Thanx
beakren, Checkers, and Holm-
Yom, thanx 4 everthing... I
T, L + J + AMFFLS/1

Jill Linhares
166 Stony Brook Rd. (R)
F. Hockey 2 — 4, W + STrack 2 —
3, Ski Club... IWLH + A Chris
GT w/GF: KC, LP, SS, JC, BR
+ "The Gang" 5th — DF...
New Year's: 87 — 88... Jr. Prom
@ BF... Party @ Yelle's + Pick's
... The 4some... Jr. Skip Day...
"Beach Brawl"... "Gucci"... Def
Leppard... Surf-Bif, Dude... + Ace
... Fr. Yr. w/ LP... IWMY: CF,
KC, LP, SS... Thanks (ILY) Mom
+ Dad, Good Luck Elise!

Marc R. Loverin
"Regis"
118 Warren St. W. (R)
Wrestling 3, 4... Lifting 3, 4...
Band 1 — 3... What a waste Summer
'88, "The longest summer" (BT at
FT, Dix) Out w/guys (Stallions)
NYs@LWs (EC's new shoes)
GTw/RS, MS, BC, ST, EC, CJ,
SC, LW, JD, GM, OL, GN, SF... +
Everyone I had a gd time w/ ...
Later sexy! Thanx Mom, Dad and
Mom... C Ya B-R !!!!!!!!

William Lenahan
Bill
21 Hickory Drive (R)
시장 1 — 4... Track 3 — 4?
Survivors... Hallow '87 Fab 1
... Listen to me now... Just
her... It's on FIRE!!... C...
cel... No one is here... The
ed Lady... ILY Mom, Dad, Jen,
ara... GL Erin, Ryan, Mark
Thanks to everyone that's been
... I love you all!!

Crystal Lindsey
Crick
227 Titicut St. (B)
Field Hockey 2, 3, 4... Good luck
to all my friends, you know who you
are... Gonna miss you guys... I
love you Mike (3/23/87)... never
gonna forget 3/13/87... Crazy for
you... E.B. Junior prom... Junior
prom 88... Miss you Mom Thanks
Dad, Love you
Robert Martin
“Rob”
478 Church Street (R)
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Kel. McMackin

Tonya McKenzie

TJ.

78 Michael Road (R)

Party 1, 2, 3, 4... Good Times w/ Bill, Tobei, Shelly, LS, DB, RR, RF, CB, BS, DXS... 69 Camaro... Mars... Ac/DC... Skating... Good Luck Aunt Linda... thanks to my 2nd Dad & Nancy... Boys... Love Ya John... Thanks for everything Mom, I would have nev er made it without you. I Love you always Moma Dude.

Erin K. McCann

Iran

116 Green Street (B)

Tennis 2, 3... SC 1 — 4... FLC 1 — 4, Pres 3, 4... FTA 3, 4... NHS 3, 4... Sp. Fr. — JH, AK, SB, CH, KM, TT, JE, GJ ILY “OTPT”... “New Year’s ’88...” “Ice Time ’88...” VOLVO ’88... “One L.L. Bean Shoe To Go!”... Charleston-town Beach... Fla. ’88... Imagine... —

JL... “Rattle and Hum”... GTWFG — JS, LM, LF, SF, BW, BL, KN, DE, TS, JB... Loon Mnt... “Bridge Over Troubled H2O”... IRELAND ’89... I Love You Mom, Dad, Tracy, Lisa. FL + TJ

Andrew R. McCormack

MIC

886 Judson St. (R)

Football 1 — 4... Baseball 1 — 4 Basketball 1 — 3... WishBone... 32 give... 62, 30, 80, 75, 55, 23, 24, 15, 22, 74, 82 you guys are the best... Breakfast with 62, 80... 30, 35 Mercedes... The Diamond w/B.F., thanx Holmsie... IWA-LY KERI “Buddy” You gotta make it happen, I’m GONNA! Thanx Mom, DAD, Steve! GOOD LUCK — Kate, Nancy — ILYA

Regina M. McCoy

Dean

400 High St. (B)

hockey 2... Pals 4-ev J.P., M.B., M.L., T.L., S.P., + JIM 2/88... summer nights w/the on High St. 4-some, M.B., K.S., endings... S.farm... p’n, Piont Sebego... all-ters w/p/j/o... Horseneck Hr... Jr. H/w/Steph... Thanx (Jr. P), S.S., A.P., T.C. (re ber Phil), R.R., M.P., S.C. ... Shaws... New Years Eve... 12 hrs?... mistletoe... in’ cruise’n, luv ya guys 4-ev survived! Thanx mom + dad.

Lauren Matthews

853 Locust St. (R)

Tennis 1 — 4 Capt, 3, 4... F.H. 1 — 2 INXS... U2... Cape Runs, “Secret Dates”... To LF — Nau ti las with “Stonehill Chicos”... Volvo! — License?... Midnight Meet, P.C, w-end!, Lunch w/GR + FR, “Mission Impossible”... Spanish with SH... Junior Prom... Limousine — Hitched!!!... Thanks Mom and Dad... Good Luck Mul

Kelly M. McGlamery

Kel

1680 High St. (B)

Ernie — 9/18/87 — I love You! All the great times w/ y sis — Kel. Junior Prom... Swansea... the cottage... Horseneck ’87... pin-head!! boubulyoniny! Good times with K.H., C.M., L.C., S.B. Col leen’s House... Don’t touch my hair!! K & K do B.K.!!! Thanx for putting up with me. Mom, Dad, S & D.

Steven McMackin

620 Broadway (R)
Thomas F. McNaughton
20 Deerfield Dr. (B)
Hoops with CC, RF, and BM... 5th per. w/CC, GA, BK, JC, SC, DC, and JM... Papa's... Phil's fire hydrant... Good lookin' kid through... skilng w/PC, and RF... The Rock... WORD!!... 79' Cutless... Have Fun next year: AD, I.D, PK, and HG... I made it! Thanks Mom (ILY) and Howie (and family)... T.D.H. 1989

Thomas F. McNaughton
20 Deerfield Dr. (B)
Hoops with CC, RF, and BM... 5th per. w/CC, GA, BK, JC, SC, DC, and JM... Papa's... Phil's fire hydrant... Good lookin' kid through... skilng w/PC, and RF... The Rock... WORD!!... 79' Cutless... Have Fun next year: AD, I.D, PK, and HG... I made it! Thanks Mom (ILY) and Howie (and family)... T.D.H. 1989

Colleen McSorley
427 W. Pond St. (B)

Marc Merianos
22 Goodwin St. (B)

Lisa A. Metcalf
162 East St. (B)
"I can see my insides"... Bon Jovi #1... Def... Trash it... Jr. Prom & after... beach... yellow... LF, GJ, JR, WF, JS, BW, JS, CH, EM, TS, KN, WK, Lut & Lim, Mr. M & all of my other friends! Luv Ya!!!... NHS, SADD, FTA, Ski Club, Foreign Lang., & that's all!!!!!!! Thans Mom, Dad, & Lori. I DID IT!

Steven Michel
486 Leonard St. (R)
Ski Club 1, 2, 3... ILY LISA 11-2-88... Best Friends EK, KM, TK, RD, LG, PI, RM... '86 Nissan Pick Up... In Florida at Tom's '87... Dream Car '89 MUSTANG GT... METALLICA RULES... Hangin' out at the DM... SHAW'S Raynham Thanks, MOM + DAD... Good luck Brenda you're gonna need it!!!... BYE B-R!

Michael Mirka
"MIRK"
553 South Main Street (R)
Football 1 - 4... W. Track 2 - 4... S. Track 3 - 4... Baseball 1 - 2... GTWGF - #15, #56, #62, #35, #30, #31, #82, #80, #22, #24, #73, #74, #75, #74... DUST-BOWL... #55... Fridays... Def Leppard... Centco... New Years "87... Macs Force... Swiftly Wok... 801 DL... Wishbone... Camp "87 - 88"... Melissa - JSD BEACH BRAWL... SUMMER "88"... Yelles - GF... Sr. Xmas Party... Thanks Mom... Good Luck Jen!!!!!

Kevin Merritt
16 Weonit Court (R)
Soccer and Wrestling 1... ain't fresh... Locust St... Summer '88 with Mel, J & P... I take this road... Rut row... Go what I'm grounded... SO over, YNY? She's not home prom is in 1 hr... Stinks 2BU mom's car... Heresy's Kisses, Fun with Jen, Leah, Mel, Pat, Scot, Tim, and my fan Thanks Mom, Dad, and Uncle be

Angeline Mistretta
Gigi
91 Atkinson Drive (B)
Field Hockey 2 (man), 3 Gf NFBS... FAL. HTS. w/JD - shower... INXS... Fiath Rod Stewart (ft. row), INXS w & GN... palm trees... brawl... Bert & Ernie... JE yard line... Tedeschi... girls out... trick-o-treatin' 88... gtwgf - JD, GN, LO, SB, MS, ST, CJ, banza, Coco, Pl Virginia... Love ya Mom, Mark, Grampa.
Kristen Moran  
480 North Street (B)  

John P. Morast  
John  
65 Fox Hill Drive (B)  

Stacie Mooney  
355 Conant St. (B)  

Brian Moruzzi  
461 King Philip St. (R)  

Jessica Moustakes  
Jess  
295 White Street (R)  

Kevin Muir  
7 Sandy Hill (R)  
Chev's class 4th per . . . 3, 4 Best Fr. LG, RD, SM, TK . . . Killer rugby with the guys . . . 69SS . . . 69 conv. Camaros The Screamin' Demon 10/22/87 Crash . . . Up with the Nasties Cruisin' in an endless dir. . . . I could have been a dreamer “Lookin for Jen” . . . ILY Mom, Dad & family Thanx . . . “Its time to burn”!!!  

K. Shawn Muklooon  
45 Aberdeen Ln. (B)  

Lynne E. Morin  
42 Carmel Circle (B)  
Pamela J. Mumford
4 Pine St. (B)
Memories... GTWGF... IB GG SL... TSL (FYH)... Six JC... sink explosion '86... Luv and miss you... Shelby (TFTMSR... JS... AS)... broken wings... revenge of the potato peeler... SMR86 88... Beach brawl! (SS do you have a top?)... Swifty Wok (rice, anyone?)... DFLpprd Wknd S-52?... VSF JF... GLM + B... xmas dance... Bahamas '89... trashmouth?... PW/GBAB + the J team 34... Love to my family, thanks to my friends (KIT)... And in the end, on dreams we will depend.

Joseph Murphy
Republican?
47 Fairbanks Rd. (R)
Group 1a, 1b, 2, 2 T.M.N.T. Stovepot is Boiling! A. Aweighs... VH... To the A True Thought... Only 2 2 Mark's VW... Sane To Bruce's VW... Teachers To Brian's VW... In This Stride... Scool Morgan & Scott B... Phazenf... 6JTMK Mike P... Greg C... Keith L

Sean Murphy
“Murph”
17 Laurel Dr. (B)
L.Y., Sarah... Good times with Bill, Marc, Boot, M.T., J.M., J.O., R.C., G.C., M.K., The Shed... Sara & Capen's class... The Truck Pul... College Pit... The Neighborhood... J.T.S. Good luck... Bill & Colleen Good luck Ryan & Kelly, Thanks Ma & Dad!

Susan Murphy
180 Michael Rd. (R)

William H. Murray III
Bill
15 Carmel Circle (B)
Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4... Basketball 1, 2... Wrestling 3... Golf 1, 2... I'll always love you Jen... Ilawrmbug Dan + other friends... Dec 8... Cherry St. Park... Sis's apart... Grape Med... Club... 151... Towing... Guppie... Kicked out... Thanks Ma, Don, Ka and Shell... Later!!

Alfonso Musitu Soriano
Alf, Alf, Champ, Fons
Plaza Weyler 8 4s
S/C de Tenerife Is.
Canarias Spain
Basketball 4... World Affairs Club 4... Tennis 4... Thanks to everyone for making my stay in America so fun, especially to my family and friends!

Kathryn J. Nawrocki
Kathy, Yvette
15 Stephani Lane (B)
Tennis 1—4... All the trips w/SF... “Why not, Shan?”... At the “T” w/CH, EM & MT... Crazy tennis w/CH & my part., KT... “Oh no, Patine, It's Gaspard!”... “But it's the longest one I own.”... Mr. Y's C.C. Thanks for BVI, LE... Best Friends, SF, CH, BW, TT, LM, LF, GJ, EM, KT & SNA... BW KN... Good luck Pam & Lis... Look out, Miami!!

Gary Nelligan
41 Oak St. (R)
George Oliveira
Klondike
1871 Broadway (R)
Hockey 1, 2... Johnson's Pond 77
Olds Pace Car... Rugby Games
with Dana, Tom, Kevin, Lenny,
Barry, Willie, Chris... Skiing in
New Hampshire with Willie...
Thanks Mom, Janice, Gram.

Joseph Ouellette 4th
140 Spruce St. (B)
I Love You, Lisa & Brandon... Jr.
Prom... “Alex”... OZZY... 3rd
& 4th... Summer of 86... Tall
twice in a week... AC/DC wel-
come to the jungle... Blizzard
Benefit... “amazing”... Blueber-
y field... Party w/the boys... Florida...
King Truck... New Year’s Eve at J.S. Your
time is gonna come... GTW M.K., J.S.,
D.B., B.W., S.M., M.M., G.C.,
P.M., P.W., J.S. “AQUA-
LUNGG. My Friend”
Thanks, M.D., N.N., G.K., J.L....

Dana E. Olsen
Owie
52 Macy St. (R)
Football 1, 3 Hockey 1, 2 The A
CREW AA, BA Chris’ House...
Yelle’s... Pine ST... The B Shop
“humpfr bogart”... “What’s goin
on tonight”... Jammin down N-
Land?... 1/W/N/F/Y/J...
THANKS MOM AND DAD FOR
EVERYTHING ILY... GOOD
LUCK CHRISTINE

Martin Olsson
Marty
Valldaängsvägen 6.
434 94 KUNGSBACKA, SWEDEN.
Exchange student ’89... Soccer 4
... Ski Club 4... Weightlifting 4
... Thanx for an AWESOME year
B-R, Jeff C, FR, CT, GR, TA, Mr.
P, K, F, Mrs F, Mr. Heaslip, Mr.
Lennon: “how can you switch into
My class?” Don’t worry... Cheeko.
Good Luck Seniors... Thanks a lot
everyone especially Mr. & Mrs.
Chadwick, DAD, Mom. My year
was GREAT! Ciao, Hej då. Bye B-
R.

Lori Ann Ouellette
Lori
1286 Vernon Street (B)
Gymnastics 1, 2, 3... #1 N.
Luv Ya Mike... See that Jo?
We will make it... Red, 85 Nj
... shift, bump... 3rd per
“Green & Sexy”... Right Jo
... Smile Kim... That Nole.
Good times... Good friends.
Good luck... Keep in touch.
Thanks for everything Mom &
College Bound... Proud.
Say a prayer, it helps... Luck Jerry... “God Bless.”

Christina M. Pacheco
Tina (Bubbles)
65 New Carver St. (R)
Gym. 1—4 Cpt. 3 + 4. Cheerlead-
ing 3 + 4. S. Tr. 1—4 Bon Jovi,
NSGB. A-2. PLB. 3 Blind Mice.
CANADA. B-JSD. N. G. #1.
TweedleDumb Canal Rd. Sum-
er “88”: HO! Word. Beach
Bound, BF—Jen, Teri, Julie, DA,
JK, MH, DB, DG, CG, JB, KA, JS.
Jr. M “89” TFE Mom + Dad. ILY.
Good Luck Bill... GO NUTS!!

Michael J. Pugels
Mike
672 North Street (B)
Camping in Vermont... “Crash
88”... Summer ‘88... Good luck
Jay, Tom, Sue and the rest AC, MP,
LC, BG, JM, JT... Canada bound.
Thanks Mom, Dad, Sis and
Bro’s. Bye “B-R”

Robert Panza
180 Main St. (B)
Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4 cpt. grff! Lj
... Nationals... LARGO Cru
in the truckster w/Matt...
Year’s Eve — S. Cheese
BOING!... B’what Stallions:
D.C., L.W., M.G., S.T., S.
M.L., J.D., Coco, C.J. Stallions,
G.M., G.N., L.O., S.F., J.D.
Gay?... “I Kill Myself!!! can
... CK + AITA — I’m el.
Thank You Fatty — Love you
and Dad OH YA, COLLEGE
Michelle Paolini
119 Stonybrook Rd. (R)
Frisbee, skiing in NH w/Paul —
7/11/87 — the 3 Musketeers
F & SD ... TK, AV, JO ...
Y-Sweetie, Lemon & Lime ...
Ann 87 & 88 ... poker for gold-
& m.o. w/JD ... Aerosmith 87 ...
... Bay Path ... braces ...
C & A

Adelle Pelton
819 Auburn St. (B)
Field Hockey 1 ... 4 ... INXS ...
YARMOUTH ... HYE 86, 87, 88 ...
... OCL ... Stop Here! ... Scooper
Bowl ... Jr. Prom ... Yangzte ...
"The Cru" ... Promise ... JDP ...
skiing ... Gleaseball ... Marymo-
bile ... Rally 88 ... FID ... SY
WA BV ST ML YP ... VSF: KR,
CR, CT, FC, SB, SB, SS, KM, JN,
RR, DC, RM ... Thanks M, T, N,
W, D, L, J, S ... I will never 4-get
you Dad & Gramp!

Mark E. Perdigao
220 Church Street #151 (R)
Football 1, 2 ... ski club 1, 2, 3 ...
Stowe 86/87 ... NO! ... SC ...
WB ... AV ... rabbit club ... fire
walker ... group 1 & 2 ... cloud 9 ...
junkyard runs ... T.M.N.T pie ...
caz's ... 4 for 4 ... N,Y,E. "I'll
... test it" ... 7/20 Maiden 8/30
G'N'R ... art rooms ... good times
with good friends f/4/e ... KT, DA,
JD ... thank dad + kat ... I'M
OUTTA HERE ...

Melissa Peter
Mis
258 Plymouth Street (B)
Parties over the summer of 88!
Hills (rentals) Peg, Snake, Kev, Kel, Rachel, etc. the
thing I class! good luck you guys!
... week ends? I'm gonna miss you
!!! the proms! I'm gonna miss ev!! love ya!!! good luck!!!

Kimberly Phillippe
Kim
166 Cynthia Drive (R)
Field Hockey 1 ... Photography 3 ...
Modern World Affairs Club 4 ...
Def Leppard Concert ... Love
and good luck to all my friends ...
Junior Prom ... G-telly A.H. ...
Thanks Mom and Dad ... Best
Buddies 4-ever A.H.

Rheba R. Phillips
Higgins
682 High St. (B)
CP 1, B-ball 1 ... 3, B 1 ... 3, SC 1 ...
... 4, THANX AN, OD, MC, MF, ... TO MY GLAS: MR, MT, KL, CF, ...
KKD, DB, LS, KS ... 2/3/89 NE
CONCERT W/GN LO, SF ...
... MOM, DAD, GRANDMA, BRO, ...
U BEEN MY INSPIRATION, THANX ...
... MY RIGHT HAND
GALS JC & KJ, HANG TOUGH
KJ ... DC U WILL ALWAYS BE
MY HEART -N-SOUL ... B.C's
R #1 & PROUD OF IT ... SA, U
& SA, PEBBLES ...

Dennis Perkins
50 Laurel Lane (R)
Football ... Running 1, 2, 3, 4
Lifting 3, 4 ... Wrestling 4 ... Me
and Dan at the nerds ... Dan the car
was white ... STB ... Spike ...
UGGT ... Fred, Mom and Dad are
off to Maine ... Guys lets go camping ...
HHPA. Watch out for the gas
tanks ... Thanx Mom + Dad +
Fred ... Oh don't forget MB black
hole '89.

Lauren Ann Pickard
"PICKY"
191 Cynthia Dr. (R)
FH 3, 4 ... GTWGF, "The Gang"
... K, J, T, B, K, D, H, D, C, D, J, E,
... ILYG ... TFE Kirk — IMY! ...
Summer "88" ... Jr. Yr. 5th w/T
+ D ... SG — DB (HANK) ... 
GNO ... JSD — "Beach Brawl"
... SS) ... GT's w/TC + BR ...
Yelle's ... NYE 87 + 88 ... Lido
Decke ... Fr, yr ... IL ... LN talks
w/KS — TFE ... Jr. Prom ...
"VIC" ... AFD w/KC ... TFE JL
+ KC + SS — IWFYF! ... ILY ...
M + D + G ... Johnny + friends ...
ILYG ... Bye B-R!
Todd Pilling
1260 North Main St. (R)

Mike Pugniano
33 Hickory Dr. (R)

Edward R. Querzoli Jr.
TED
598 Main Street (R)

Joe Pimentel
Joe
65 Mary Lane (R)

Denise Plasse
46 Gem Circle

Michael E. Ralli
Mike
567 South St. (R)

Timothy Priest
9 Lakeview Drive (R)
Robert Rapp
Rob
1 45 Alice Rd. (R)
2...N CS...World
3...the club..."These sticks won't
4...the great Pasta Feast...
5...freeze football...
6...midnight matches...
7...in Boston w/WK T.P. and
8...Def Leppard...Good w/great friends...New Sea-
9...Tour...thanx mom and
10...GL Allison and Johanna
11-G-R

Filippo Rea
Fil
50 Oak Ridge Lane (B)
Soccer...National Ski Patrol...
2...Ski Club VP, CP...Yearbook...
3...newspaper...Nice...Pilgrim-
4...age to Killington...The pig farm
5...broken leg...Thanks friends,
6...Chris, Greg, Jeff (s), Lisa (s).
7...TARA, Jen, Lauren Julie ...
8...thanx ma dad Nella Guido, good
9...luck Antonio.

Jennifer Reagan
Jen
250 Auburn St. (B)
Skiing, 10 Karen: being there:
2...good + bad kasey; "Bridge," pink
3...smurf Calif., "Bean," Lisa: Aeros-
4...mth evenings!! L.C.: "sweet noth-
5...ings" & chine food w/J.W. John:
6...new year's eve! LG, MR, MM,
7...KT, CP, SH, DB, KM, & ES Mom,
8...Jim, Cindy, and suanne
9...cheers!!

Rebecca A. Rich
Becky
80 Partridge Trail (B)
Stud...senior year...sum-
2...of "87" (Op.)...my little
3...and...Derek "87 - 88"
4...year's eve "88"...B.L.,
5...k.d., D.M., Luv you guys!
6...trust (lr.) I'm glad I met you...
7...olebud!...Thanks, mom, dad,
8...me, and charlene.

Stephen Richard
504 Pine St. (B)

Paul Richards
560 Pleasant St. (R)
Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4...Basketball 1, 2,
2...soccer 1, 2...golf 3, 4...
3...world affairs club 1, 2, 3, 4...
4...math team 4...def leppard...
5...thanx mr. P...no more French
6...O.C.L. champs?? hopefully
7...??????..."It's finally over!!!"
8...thanx mom, dad, Beth, & karen.

Cheri A. Rice
Thumpa
5 Heather Ln. (B)
Field Hockey 1 - 4, Capt - 4
2...O.C.L. champs 4, bball 1 - 4 Soft-
3...ball 1 - 4...FTWT...casab
4...GTGWF...Donna, Kelly, ET, CT,
5...AP, KC, JC, TC, MK...df 88
6...sb, Jazz & Skippy...GNO 88' RC
7...#23...Yelle's...F.H.C. 0-Jello
8...Stella...Bahamas W/DEK...
9...LY Holmes!!! Sully YWABVSTM
10-16-88'...Thanks mom, Dad,
11...Grandma - I love you - good
12...luck Tiff

William E. Rivers, Jr.
Bill
456 Hill Street (R)
Soccer 1, 2, 3...Wrestling 1, 2, 3
4...baseball 1...concerts with
5...E.M.,...skiing with C.F...3 cars
6...3 mos..."how fast officer?"
7...dog track 101 with S.B...col-
8...lege bound... Thanks for all your
9...help mom, Ron, and Jayme...
10..."Remember I'm smarter than I
11...look."
Christopher Robak
Rhodes
344 High Street (B)
Van Halen Summer 88...R + W bros. party crash with D, and Jc. in mustang errrrrrr blam! good times down carols and the trail ... d.w. fields park with spot lights I'm out of here

Ronald Rossi
36 Shaw Rd. (B)

Rachael Roberts
Rach
905 Pleasant Street (R)
Poms ... 1 — 4 Cpt! GFTMG Track ... 1 — 2 2 mile race!! FLCA ... 1 — 4 S. Domingo HOT! Yearbook Com ... 1 ART #1 + Dance Art Club ... 1 Portf Class! L.S. ... F.S best times always All my friends, remember the wild and crazy days and nights V + R ... #1 Undefeated team! Thank God for Seniors! Mom, much gratitude for everything I AM HISTORY BRHS

Amy Ryan
1732 High Street (B)

Kelly J. Rosa
30 Susan Road (B)
Basketball 1, 2, 3 Poms 2
Year's Eve 86, 87, 88' ... Y MOUTH w/Skippy, Jazz ... Prom w/FC + MK ... D.F.88 Summer of 84' ... Rally 88' ... S.C = P ... INXS ... SKY ... J.D.P ... Good Friends ... CR, CT, CL, DM, MEF, SO, TB, AT, GS ... S.M.U ... YWABVSTM ... F.C. ... “LY” “The Cru” ... Bahamas CR, DF ... Teets House ... Rock” ... I WARY ... Dad Thanks Mom, Robin

Gregg Rogers
91 Brewster Dr. (B)
Ski Club 1 — 4, cp ... yearbook newspaper ... GL Fl, Chris, Jeffs, Lauren, AK, DM, RR, & those 2 soph ... Pilgrimage to Killington ... it's Colorado ... primo ... TYFE Sue ... the cape ... dooms-mobile ... bye Marty & Alfonso ... so unsavory ... crashing the van ... IMYS/GL ... Thanx Mom and Dad.

Regina C. Saccoccia
Gina
128 Broad Street (B)
Foreign Language Club 1 ... Club 1, 2 ... Band 1 ... Clearwater Beach ... MR. Bundy ... 2/ gap ... Fell out XMAS car DO. Remember Squibb? ... M Dad, Nick I LOVE YOU, WE GUNNA WINSA. Soggy Waiting for Cougar ... Dorn it the wrong keys ... DF, J.B. Senior Girls ... Just Right...

Bridie K. Ryan
100 Forest St. (B)
Cheering 1 2 3 4 Capt 2, 4 Stud. Cnc. 1 3 ... GTWGF — TL JP SL KD GE YH + The Gang — IWMY — Yelles + Pics, Blake 12/5/86 — IWFNY! — Aruba — GNO ... GGG! ... Jr. Prom Pty ... Sink Expl. 86 ... Summers ... SMB — “Smiling 'bout You” DM — NFM + BG Miss Regional ... New Years '88 ... Fri Nite W/T — LY! Shoe Polish? ... G-BTA! — ROPP — “Broken Wings” MYK ... Thanks Mum + Dad — ILY!! Thanxs For The Memories B-R!! GL — Bill, Tracey + Todd!!
Matthew R. Sale
426 King St. (R)

Singing 1 – 4... Lifting w/ML family Truckster... New 87, Lou's 88... Summer '88... Campin & Cruisin... O!... Stallions... Why... B'What... Hayba... Sandi... GTWGF: RP, LW... Sco... ME, EC, GN, LO, Gigi, KM, SC, CJ... 11-18-88... D & D! LET'S OUTTA HERE!!!

Tara Santoro
29 Eleanor Rd (R)

S.A.D.D. ... Honors Society Ski Club... Newspaper... Luck & love to all my friends... Diggin for treasure... Neuronal... Filippo B., W. & W. ... Turken Turdner's J.C. posters... East Dennis Beach... Bill's party... Dirt/Crayons... Junior skip day & prom... Jeff's pool... map parties A.P. ... Thanks to Mom, Dad, Leah... The Best Years!!!

Jon Sarno
75 Legge St. (B)

Baseball 2, 3, 4... Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4... Capt. U2, Sting... Halloween "87"... J.P. w/G Shadow Street... track... hypocrite... Fab 1 Shot... Sticky T... switch... Great times w/friends, miss you in college... J., loves D. and so should you... Thanks Mom, Dad, Lori for everything.

Gail L. Sarty
414 Water St. (B)

Good times w/JC, TC, KL, KG, LG, HW, SE, LV, BL, JE, JB... "Junior Proms '88"... Poison, Gens N' Roses, Led Zep, Def Leppard... "New Years Eve"... "Four Wheelin"... "GOOD-BYE B-R" Thanks Mom & Dad, Eddie, Peggy, Linda!

Janet Scatto
"Jan"

#5 Pine Ridge Drive (B)

Taxes w/JM, HC, LL, DP, GL, TK, HP... BOS W/JM... ab!... "WANA GO IN LATE"... Fine SF, SS... AC/DC "88... LM, JV, MM... '80 Firebird/w... you were here... '84 Cutlass/w... age... Ed's class/34... per. 3... Wheel... Steve 10/29/86... AF... Love you Mom, John... Thanks all to you DAD!!! I DO IT!... It's BEEN REAL!!!

Susan Scolaro
60 Laurel St. (B)


"New York w/D.K."... "mom 1.85... IPADITP"... "One meatball big roll"... "You Scooped"... He left!!!... "7:30 in the morning"... "Jr., Prom, Shhh! Are You Talking to me?... Best friends forever"... J.K., I've got B.D. ... New Year's Eve w/M.W., K.B., D.K., C.F. (TAP)

Julie Ann Sergio
35 Marianne Dr, (B)

Dancing '74 - '89... Tennis 2, 3, 4, Skiing 1, 2, 3, 4, '84... FTA 2, 3, 4... Prom '88, '89... D & J... Oct 22, '87... BW & W... Kenny G, Sting, Wang, George Michael... Dirt & Crayons... Love to: DE, LF, JS, TS, JB, LM, GJ, LM, SF, LL, TT, CH, EM, JE, JS, EZ, EC, BL, TK, TJ, LR, CT, JC, FR, GR, SB, JC, AT, DM, MQ, AM, RR, WK, TP, BW... "Let the good times roll"... "I saw you at the U2 concert!"... "Hit the desk!"... Thanks Mom & Dad!

Jules

Keri Seringa
30 Jane's Way (B)

Soccer, BBall, Softball 1-4... tri capt. VP... 4, Std Cal... 4... GTWGF... LT SK BJ + CK AB & 'the gang'... Gino... KJ... Laski... gl Jen... IWMY... Yelles... & Pics... J-Jabba-P... Gypsy... VIC... L.N./LP... TFE; Lido... Decke... ESN... dream LP... (CB)... IW NFTY... LY, LN w/C & K, UTS & Mw/K... (DF)... Hey CD... TFFL... 5-6-88 Andy 'Buddy' IWNU but I WALY & C - Jr. Prom Pty... 7-15-88 Thanks MOM, DAD & KRIS - ILY Bye!
David Wesley Shaw
“JIBBER”
796 Pleasant St. (B)
T ... FOOTBALL 1 — 4 Capt 4, Track 1 — 4 Capt 4, Wrestling 2 — 4, SC 3 — 4 ... SUPERBOWL “86” 1 pt. Dust Bowl. #62 GTWG #5 15, 22, 23, 24, 30, 31, 34, 35, 50, 55, 56, 74, 75, 80, 82, Gunby, Farm P.O. Box 29 W/23 On the Run. Lifting W#30 ... (FATTY) My Hunny In “89”?! Emmas ... Yelles ... Picks ... Nellie. Beach BRAUL. The Zone (Max) 5th. Per. W/Tina + Pik ... TXN. M, D. ILY (sometimes). Candy. Good Luck Chris + Lisa! See YA BR!!

Vanessa Rae Silvia
Vaness ... Twit
320 Pleasant St. (R)
Onset beach w/G.W. ... Christmas show Boston w/Val ... Per 6 lounge ... Eng/His 3 + 4 ... Friendlys w/ R.B. ... Piggyback rides ... Mr. S(ylvia) ... G.S., R.B., J.F., R.H., C.T., T.M., R.B., D.F., J.K., T.R., Miss ya K.C. ... Forever Friends L.M., H.C. ... This is Good ... “GUAM” LUV YA BILL! Thanx mom, dad, sis, Nina ... C YA IN THE CITY! ”

James P. Smith
Jimmy
Pine St. (R)
Soccer 1, 2 ... "80 Monte Carlo Je thro Tull "87, "88 ... Teacher told me it has been a lot of fun ... Wish you were here Sheldon ... Stay off the front steps ... I love Jill and Baby always and forever ... My Buddy Prodouz ... Thanks with lots of love, Mom, Dad, and Al.

Lisa Snyder
Munchkin
180 Main St. (B)
Horseneck Beach 88 ... Party in ... B.F.: L.W., LD, DA, BL, ... Texas W/P.D. Don’t Think! ... CHANGES ... H.R.W/Stewie ... CURBS ... Pizza Party W/D.A. ... Swansea Mall ... CRASH! ... 1st Anc W/d.A., Elvis, T.F. ... Hope It Works Ted ... 2nd lunch ... “Fashion Shop” ... Thanx Mr. Holmes! ... “Top Knot” ... Bus. Sem. ... W/Stewie ... Love you, MOM & DAD!! Later B-R!!

Lori Ann Smart
“Lori”
21 Candy Lane (B)
Soccer 1, 2 ... Basketball 1 ... Softball 1 — 4 ... R-RATSTWH ... D’Angelo’s ... Per. 6 gym w/ Tom ... Kendall — 87 ... Meow ... snoozing in r. ... Leprachaun ... gtw — RR, MR, MF, EB, GS, CS, KL, KS, LW, JO, JW ... Thanks Mom & Dad ... gl — JB ... Thanx Pat for everything. ... M — IWNFY ... Bye ...
Robert Stride
Bug
132 Worcester St. (B)
I don't remember ... Scott "I got a snowbank on my lip" ... The absolute full summer of '88 ... Keith's world-so full summer of 88 ... Keith's world-size drumset ... Donnie is the big toy crash ... Sue "MY PIZZA" ... whatever, whenever, toast. Thanks Mom, Dad THE BUG

Daniel Sullivan
"Sully"
51 Paddock Road (B)
Football 1 — 4 ... Track 2, 3 ... GTS with TQ, JB, JY, DS, SF, DC, DB, BF, KF, KH, EL, EJ, CD, AM, MM, MM ... Beach Brawl ... 4 days w/ Ted & Fred ... New Year's 87, 88 ... B-Night/T ... Gumby ... The Wag ... SODL ... Cheri ... Yelle's ... The Stones Thanks Mrs. S ... Thanks Mom and Dad.

Jeff Sundberg
"Sunny"
90 Forest Dr. (B)
Ski Club ... S.A.D.D. ... Cape Rums! ... Hit the deck! ... G.J. Wild times, B. Movies ... Cape Prom + F.N. ... Great Friends L.N.P.O. ... L.M. ... L.F., L.M., T.S., J.B., J.S., E.C., J.S., J.C., F.R., C.T., G.R., M.O., A.M., E.M., C.H., T.T., D.E., B.L., E.Z., S.L., S.F., J.E. ... THANKS, MOM DAD and SUE.

Wendi Svedine
Wooh
154 Hall St. (R)
26, 1988 ... I LOVE YOU EVER HONEY ... JR. 4, APRIL 8 ... ANGEL F. THERES NO TURNING K ... W AND W, S.W.W ... ISLAND W/B AND C ... "SCOOBY SNAX" ... MLM, J.M., K.T., F.T., S.B., C.H., B.S., R.R., K.U. THANKS GUYS!!! ... REF THE PAGE SHA ... CAPE" THANKS MOM & BYE B-R ...

Sheri A. Swanson
Sheri
1825 Plymouth St. (B)
Phil's, M.M., "There's yours" ... "Watch out for the dog!". Concerts with M.M., M.M.'s mom, and M.B. ... AC/DC ... Arcade, "No they're supposed to stay on the table" ... It's alive! ... "The other pedal for the dog!" ... "Remember me, ho ho ho!" ... C-ya Mr. Y and Mr. P. ... Thanks M.M. + M.B., and especially THANKS to Mom and Dad! I'm outta here!!!!!!!!!!

Kathleen Swarze
Katie
1025 High St. (B)
Band 1, 2, 3, 4 PMD 4 ... Skiing 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Units 4 ... Jazz ... Good times with good friends ... PCC '85, '86 ... Canada '86 ... DC '87 ... Jr lounge per 2 ... Jr Prom ... SEMSBA '88: Orch ... All-State '89(?) ... Good Luck to all my friends: you know who you are ... The Best is Yet to Come ... Thanx Mom and Dad I love you ... Bye B-R
Susan N. Swartz
Judson Street (R)

Kimberly Marie Taft
140 Francine Road (R)
Cheerleading 1 2 3 4 Field Hockey 2... Jamstown '86 '87 "mailbox" GNO Falmouth Good times w/BY DA JJ BR TC HZ PD MP RP TQ DC CD RS ILY Miss Regional w/JB "Thanks" New Year's Eve '88 "The Group" Good Luck SF JC CL Thanks Mom, Dad, Co. ILY

Frances Tate
45 First St. (R)

Robert S. Tatro
339 East Street (B)
Band 1 4 Tennis 1 4 Jazz 1 4 Skiing 4 Bet always love you 1/23/87 Thanks Boppi GA ZSA BAK JC summer of 88 KT CJ EK CS Jeff n' Chris THE'S PAK cc — flagpoles? Talent at E.R.R. Eric #11 Ka #1 Bruins #1 Mom, Todd, Chris I/L/Y I made it... B.R. Rules!!

Tara Taylor
Tardo, Tetro, Paine
77 Jackson Drive (R)
NHS SK8 Haydenettes B-Friend = Erin (palm trees/OTPT) Bridge Over Troubled H20 Yawnsvorations Wet floor Gas w/GJ + wrong car! WK turn Yellow + Thanks 4 the "Good Time" JCM Headline dancing: Dead Prom Limos Convertible Girls Klunkaus: Shoesnow Humma! BW Shh! BF EM CH BW GJ Lim LF KN WK SB etc Thanks MM SF Mrs. C N G G + exp M + ?! — ILY xo!

Cheryl E. Tebou
22 Willis Road (B)
Soccer 1 — 4 Basketball 1 — 4 Capt. 3 4 Softball 1 — 4 Capt. 4 Jr. Olympics b ball 9/42 Miami THE CRU Surly Em Del... Steph Scoopertowel "88" STOP HERE! J Peaky Bos N.YE 87 Mexico Jr. Prom w/DT My LBSB on E got any change? T Y Mom, Dad, Steve, Jay, Nan

Donald Thomas
295 Orchard St. (R)

Stephanie Anne Thompson
342 Hayward St. (B)
WAC FLC (Sec-2) NHS Real Sound, RSAC HMC... HUN PC... HMC Moderators Juntezza... AI... EHP GTWGF E'J'C KD LF KW TU Mother Thompson Jr. Pr... JA Do you really in a tree? Junta doesn't S & Pat BK GL to my o Thanks JR, JM and GM... G... Love to M, D, E & A! Dun'est spee est — PAX
Kelly Timmins
Kel
119 Hall St. (R)
Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4, Soccer 1, 2 Track 3
... Good times W/SB, MM, WS, K & E, LC, MP, KC, C & K, LW, RR, THANX MORG! WFFY, CG
... don't touch my hair my face or my furniture! KC call mom!
... WS & the killer parrot ... MM, oj NMF! G'N'R! NYE! BK
... Tension breaker! Tennis W/KN ... SB, serenade. JOURNEY THANX MOM & DAD LUV U ALY!!

Suzanne E. Torrey
Sue
473 Broad Street (B)
I love you hon ... Car Palace w/ Eileen & Maria FTFE 5/28/88 ... corn ... David Lee Roth ... Scott Hi Mike! ... DonBea ... DOC W/C ... Breakfast with D & K
... Gumby ... I am out of here! Thanx Mom J & K ... Good Luck Katherine.

Aimee Towey-Mitchell
"Aim"
40 Hidden Valley Dr. (R)
Fid Hky 1 2 & 4 ... softb 1 2 & 4
Chr J ... GTWF ... TK JS LBD ... The Gang! ... STW/Kirk ... Pics & Yelles ... T-32ap ... NFOF — AKTJD ... K-sunroof
... Through space and time all will change, though in our hearts, memories will remain ... ILY — Mom, Dad (both) Aunt D. & Uncle P., S, P, B, B, S, S ... Good Luck & Thanks!!

Christian Trent
CHRIS
75 Fox Hill Dr. (B)
full 3, 4 ... Ski Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ... bay S. ... John George, Paul, ... Jr. Chemistry ... Mid-
Swim at the prom party. Of' ik ... X! ... The Cape run ... Abstract Elvis! YESS! ... Albert! ... P.T.K. Good Luck ... B, G.R, S.H., F.R., J.S., LO ... and many others...
Mom and Dad ... G.L.

Melissa Trombley
Missy
225 Hall Street (R)
BBMGR 2, 3, 4 ... SB, 2, 3 ... Flags 3, 4 ... GT w/RP, CS, KH, MS, KS, RR, VW, SM, JA, JM, DM, LW, KC, MR, KL, KD ... Sat
morn football ... Proms ... Def lep-
pard 9/29/88 ... Prince 10/21 HL
+ N 3rd row 9/4/88 ... Newspaper eyes "87" ... Newport beach pty.
Med's crew ... Boston "86" ... sm Don't stop short. Horseneck "88"
... TB "The Fair" ... Thanks mom, dad, & sis ... Love ya BR

Sean P. Turner
41 Center Street (R)
Hockey 1 — 4 capt 4 ... Baseball 1 — 4 ... Golf 2 — 4, capt 4 ... Soc-
er 1 ... V ... Fat Kid? ... Ignored!! ... B'what ... The Horse Killer ... Stallions ... It's My Mom ... Slapshot — SDIFLA. Foot
Cheese — Junior Prom — 22's!! ... New Year's ... Community tub w/ MM ... Conquest ... Moe ... OH
Yeah!! ... Brighams ... GTWF
— MM, CL, MS, LW, JC, RP, TK, TJ, Coco, GN, DC, GM, LO ... Thanks — MOM + DAD ... Gone!!

Kathleen Twomey
Womey-tay
33 Harvard St. (B)
Softball 1 ... WAC 2, 3, 4 ... Field hockey 1, 2, 3 ... T.L.C. ... Under the
Board Walk ... C.P. ... Sue's stor-
ies ... Stop Twirling your hair ... Home Room T.G.I.O. ... Dating
Game A brouch, a hat, or a pere-
dactyl ... Am I really getting a
car? ... NO ... Good Luck to all my
friends ... Good Luck Mike ... Thanks Mom and Dad ...
Todd Nicholas Undzis
Todd
48 Bridge St. (B)
Soccer — 4 ... Ski Club 1, 2, 3 ... FLC 4 ... Bon Jovi ... Def Leppard ... 1/29/88 ... Chuck, 16 yrs of good times, keep in touch! ... “Can’t We Try” ... “Where’s your keys Donna?” ... Good times w/ Zsa, Bop, Jef, KC, Step, Mike ... Porsche ... Donna, You’re the best! I LU!! ... THANX MOM & DAD! ILU! BYE B-R!!!

Barry Wallenmaier
193 Oak St. (R)
Baseball 2, 3, 4 ... Wrestling 1, 2 ... Hey, musclehead ... Papa Gino’s w/GO, WW, KM, RM, SC ... Achieving Academic Excellence? ... Evino ... 5th per. fun ... Charity 2/14/86 — YMTWTM, ILYA & F ... Thanks for the memories ... Journey ... Honor Roll, finally ... ILY Mom & Dad — you too six ... Good Luck everyone.

Paul Webber
Web
15 Roberts Rd. (B)
Good times w/The Bout ... Girls ... Kish's garage ... G/T/W — M.K., D.B., E.H., D.G., P.S., L.D., N.P., J.O., G.C., J.W., S.M., M.M., B.W. ... Ozzy! ... Stoney Rd ... horseneck ... B.R. Girls ... cruisin ... B.R. secretaries ... “Never say goodbye” ... Good luck Anna & Caroline ... Thanx mom ... Thank God I made it!

William White
Willie
217 Bridge St. (R)
Basketball 1. Jr. Prom — Two thumbs down ... Good times with K.M., T.A., G.O., B.W., J.N., L.D., M.R., & R.M. ...74 Dodge Dart? ... Pool at Kev’s ... Work at the Big-K ... I don’t think so! ... SO ... Shut up Mog ... Hey Eddy want to fight? ... Thanks Dad, Cindy, Mom & Norman. I love you all.

Jennifer Wasti
Jennifer
76 Temi Rd. (R)
Cross-Country 4, Track 1, 3, Band 1 — 3, Tennis 2, Ski Club 2 — 4 ... O.C.L. C-C Champs ’88 ... Julie — BFA, L and G, TFFTR ... P.C.C.’85, ’86 ... Jr. Prom ... good times with great friends ... in Shoesnow, it’s Jenvie! ... grapes ... Kel — smiley faces, P.G.F. ... ‘GREEN’ ... New Year’s E ’88 ... BTW, IAV! ... Thanx Mom, Dad, Joanna — ILY!

Regina Mae Whiting
Gina
560 Summer St. (B)
Good Times in S.S. w/Mr. C., M.T., K.C. (snack time) ... Onset w/Vanessa ... Eng/His 3 & 4 w/ J.O., M.K., M.P., D.B., M.M., T.M. ... “GUAM” ... Swifts w/L.S. ... Awesome times w/Ricky ... MNYFT I LUV YOU! ... Honeymoon ... Kepp Smilin Sorry Jessica! Daddy’s Home! SYS ... We do so much together! ... I LUV YOU! Nana, Mom, Dad ... Hi Briny! Lounge w/B.S., C.F. ... TFE Dawn, Ya Hub, Nu Uh ... 1, 2, 3, 4 w/Morg

William Whiting III
Bill
180 Main St. (B)
... I LOVE COLLEEN ... maro ... Murph, Marc, Bo ... Field Boming in Van ... Pulls ... 2-hour pit walk ... Brawls ... Good Times w/ J.O., Coutts, J.M., M.G. ... Flippin the 3 man trice in the shed Movies with Sar. Capen
Ariel Wiggins

“A Luv”

75 Paddock Road (B)

1 2 3 4 5 b ball 1... Aleta... wifh... hope you make it of here Karina and I’m out of peace... thanks mom and as salam alaikum...

Bethany R. Williston

65 Oak Ridge Lane (B)
Swimming 1 — 4... Jazz Band 1
... Foreign Language Club 1 — 4
... NHS 3, 4... Mock Trial... I have no clue... TT-Shhh!... LM — Smile!... LM, LF — DF & TJT... WK, RR, TP — Fudge it back!... Je ne sais pas... KN — BW... WK — Thanks for the good time! Weylus... Don’t tell me about Days!... Semi-formal’89... GF — LM, KN, LF, TT, EM, CH, SF, KL... Thanks — M & D, C & Y!

Carrie Wilson

54 Chickering Rd. (R)

Kelli Withrow

Kel

35 Holly Lane (B)

2, 3, 4... FLC 1, 2, 3, 4...
... HMUN ’87/88... S.A.: pigs & yellow sharks... thanks
H... Jen, smiley faces... pgtc
The Juntessa... yo-yo...
... doesn’t paint!... EJ — Bah-
... Stufie... Veto power... Stakes M, D and the gang.

Laura A. Worthington

Lou

255 Pond Street (B)
Swift Beach... Rochester... Look out for the curb... Bodacious men... What?!... “Don’t Fall In Love”... AC/DC... Where’s the pop-tarts?... “Faithfully”... Green means go... B.F.: Munchkin, Julie... G.L.: PJ, Jim, Ron, Tom... I LUV U CHUCKLES, Mom & Dad.

Heidi Wyndham

Heidi Ann

325 Plain St. (B)
Rob 10/28/88... the Nip... HL hopping... Carol’s... I finally got over him... Summer’86... Skiing with Fee... Dorchester... But 29 is my lucky #... Wanna go for B... Priest... Sneakin out... GL Tiff... Thanx Mr. V... BF — TL, MC, MM, RK, PB, JK... Thanx MD MJ MJ MC — I love You... I told you guys I’d make it!!

Melanie Lee Wynne

394 Forest St. (R)

BRIAN! IWALY!... 11/88... GTWGF! PM, TK, KB, CF, JW, TL, LD, CA, LB, BD, BS, GTW/T, J + B Def Leppard... Edgewood... Junior Prom... Fishing w/Bri-an... New Year’s Eve! The Omni... Sally’s... Maine... Thanks to all my friends! esp. Pam... Good Luck Eric! Thanks Mom and Dad! ILY!!! If you love something set it free...!!! Bye B-R!!!

Scott Winnall

Scott

278 Vernon St. (B)
Winter Track 3, 4... Spring Track 2, 3, 4 (TJ, High Jump)... K.M. in HP Jr. Yr w/Mr. Scarano... B.F., G.J., E.M., in the library... Machine Gun... Spanish struggle... S.E.P. Y.O.U. “Swing” Tree & Shrub, Volleyball, Hoop, J.D., K.T., J.K.L., K.L. & C.T... “Just the Beginning”... Thanks Mom & Dad!
Barbara Young
BARBIE
Young’s Lane (R)
I LOVE YOU RICKY ... 9/6/86
... BOF — KT, TC, LP, LC, MM, KE, LL ... THE MAILBOX ...
LATE AGAIN ... PEP RALLY ’88 ... TIME ... LC “STOP WORKING” ... THE BLUE JEM ...
... LAME ... I MISS YOU GRAMPY! ... GOOD LUCK LORI ... THANX MOM AND DAD. I COULDN’T HAVE DONE IT WITHOUT YOU ...
LOVE YOU BOTH!

Evan Zides
Zidesy
91 Ann St. (R)
Soccer 1 — 4 ... Baseball 1 — 4, Basketball 1 — 4 ... ’88 OCL. so close ... Halloween ’87 ... Themamania ... J, Bill-lie, A-rab/survivors ... Thembo. hemoglobin ... you promised broken limo ... Burnin down the house. Wendy. hhihello. Marthas Vineyard ... Fab ... Thanks for the memories everyone ...
... Thanx Mom, Dad, Mark + GL Mitch ...

Heather A. Zukowski
“ZUKE”
125 Vernon Street (B)
Softball 1 — 4 (CAPT). Field Hockey 2, 3. Cheering 2, 3, 4 ...
UNDERCLASS
MISS REGIONAL DANCE

This year's Miss Regional Dance capped off an excellent evening with one of the biggest attendances in recent history. A combination of dancing, music, and laughs provided for an exciting, fun-filled night. Dacia Alden was crowned Miss Regional; her court consisted of 1st runner up Bridie Ryan, 2nd runner up Gina Whiting, 3rd runner up Gwen Nelson, and 4th runner up Tina Coe.
This year's Thanksgiving Rally was one of the rowdiest and most spirited ever. The Class of '89 continued to demonstrate the spirit it has had for the past four years. As freshmen the class began changing the usual final standings and beat senior classes in spirit and decoration. This year's standings in decoration were 3rd runner-up: freshmen, 2nd runner-up: sophomores, 1st runner-up: juniors, and 1st place: SENIORS!

As usual, the cheerleaders, pom squad, band, flag squad, majorettes, and Coach Almeida made the Thanksgiving Rally a memorable success.
Christmas Party

Not even a slow start could dampen the spirits of this year's senior class. The Senior Holiday Party, despite bad directions and late DJ’s, was a joyful, exuberant occasion. Colorful costumes, merry music, and delightful decorations made for a truly festive night.
Junior Prom

Last May, the Class of 1989 held their Junior Prom at the Taunton Regency in Taunton. Our theme song was "FEELINGS OF FOREVER", by Tiffany. The music was provided by a DJ. Our Class of 89 Prom Queen was Heather Zukowski. Her court was Keri Seringa, Rheba Phillips, Shannon Flynn, and Laura Stewart. With all the dancing and good times with our friends that night, the Prom will be remembered by all of us as one of the most special time of our lives.
In Memoriam

Daniel Bernier

At times it seems so unfair
That you are there and I'm still here.
Why you and not me?
You were more than I could ever be.
Your quiet courage and strength instill awe,
For your pain and suffering few ever saw.
The memories of you can never die.
They keep you in my heart, alive.
Your gentle smile and eyes serene,
In my mind can still be seen.
Although not seen in the halls, I know you're here,
I can feel your presence in the air.
And in June on Graduation Day,
You'll still be with us in your own special way.

JCB
Dedication

Dr. George Capernaros

Dr. George S. Capernaros came to Bridgewater-Raynham Regional High School in December, 1971 from Brockton High School. While at Brockton High School, he served as a teacher in the Foreign Language Department and later became chairman of that department. He began his career at Bridgewater-Raynham in 1971 as Headmaster until he was appointed Superintendent-Headmaster in July, 1983. Dr. Capernaros graduated from Boston College in 1958, where he majored in classical languages. In 1962, Dr. Capernaros received his Masters Degree in secondary education and his Ph.D. in 1970 from Boston College.

He has been active in the Greek Orthodox Church in Brockton and is noted for his expertise in the automotive areas. The time, efforts and experiences Dr. Capernaros shared with the students and faculty of Bridgewater-Raynham will be missed. Dr. Capernaros is a wonderful individual.

Ms. Suzelle Fisher

Mrs. Suzelle Fisher, has been a member of the Bridgewater-Raynham teaching staff for eighteen years. Her specialties are Math and Computing. The classes she has taught include Algebra 1, and 2, Trigonometry, Geometry, Computer Science, Advanced Programming, Pre Algebra, and General Math. Mrs. Fisher has been active in extra curricular activities also for B-R. She was the cheerleading coach for three years, and is presently involved in the school's Computer Club. Outside of school, Mrs. Fisher enjoys aerobics, tennis, skiing, as well as many other activities.

Graduating from The University of Maine at Orono, Mrs. Fisher decided to teach because she enjoyed young adults and wanted them to enjoy math. Mrs. Fisher also has commented on this year's senior class as being the most challenging but also the most gratifying.

Mrs. Fisher, the senior class thanks you very much for all you've done.

Coach George Pacheco

When George Pacheco came to B-R in the fall of 1972, no one could have predicted the effect he would have on the athletic program at B-R. His accomplishment in the 4 sports that he has coached at B-R, namely soccer, spring track, winter track and wrestling, have made him stand out in the minds of all those people who have played on his team.

This year is the culmination of 5 years as head coach of the Boys Varsity Soccer Team. In the time Coach George Pacheco has guided his team to an astounding record of 208 wins, 48 losses, and 17 ties. He has accumulated 10 Old County League Championships, 4 Sectional appearances, and topped it off with a State Title in 1982. He has also been in charge of the spring track team for 14 years, with an OCL title in 1985 to his credit, and he has coached the winter track team for 6 years.

Coach Pacheco is retiring from coaching for a while to spend more time with his wife and 2 children. He will remain a familiar sight as a gym teacher however, and whether he will return to coaching has not yet been decided.
Sports
CHEERLEADING

Bridgewater-Raynham has always been proud of its fine cheerleading squads, and this year was no exception. Both squads did fine jobs keeping B-R’s team and fans motivated. For instance, no one will forget their dazzling displays at the Thanksgiving Rally.

Captains of the Varsity squad are Bridie Ryan and Tina Coe. The JV captain is Shannon Mello. The Varsity squad is made up of Juniors and Seniors, while the JV squad is made of Sophomores and Freshmen. The coach of the Varsity squad is Mrs. Leslie Buron and the JV coach is Mrs. Heather Richie. Both deserve thanks for another great year of B-R cheering.

Besides cheering the basketball and football teams on, the Varsity squad came in second in a state competition held at Clark University in Worcester. GO B-R!
BOTTOM ROW: (KNEELING) Deanne Moore, Tina Pacheco, Melissa Mail-
loux, Bridie Ryan, Tina Coe, Heather Zu-
kowski.

TOP ROW: (STANDING) Patty Tetrault, Kim Taft, Julie Jardim, Gretchen
Johnson, Christy Penacho, Gina Lincoln.
“This team of young men is one of the unluckiest groups I’ve ever coached,” quoted from Head Coach Frank Almeida. This season can be summed up as victorious, yet disappointing.

Though their potential was better than their record showed, it was still a very exciting season of play. The team was led by Tri-Captains E.J. O’Donoghue, Andrew McCormack, and Shawn Flaherty. Other contributing seniors were Dana Buron, Derrick Costa, Michael Mirka, Andrew McCormack, Kirk Fitzsimmons, Teddy Querzoli, Kurt Holloway, Dan Sullivan, Ed Leonard, Richard LeTourneau, Paul Doyon, Chris Trent, James Brow, Blake Feeney, and Clint Dale.

The Trojans faced a difficult season this year and focused more on a power-running backfield instead of the quick slash-running it did the previous year. A big plus in the offense this year for the Trojans was their ability to rotate two sets of backfields in order to keep their runners fresh. And behind “One of the largest offensive lines, if not the largest,” stated by Coach Almeida, the Trojans ran well against each team they faced, which is the main play of the wishbone. Also famous for its hard-hitting defense, the Trojans literally shut down all running attacks of their opponents. Playing very intensely throughout the entire season, the Trojans finished with a 6-4 record. Although considered a winning record, it was very disappointing to Coach Almeida as well as his senior oriented team.
Boys' Soccer

As this year's season began, many people felt this was going to be a rebuilding year for the Trojans. To everyone's surprise the Trojans went 17-2-2 and captured their ninth O.C.L. title in ten years.

In tournament play the Trojans made it to the South Sectional Finals, losing in a four sudden death overtime thriller.

This year's team was led by OCL all-stars such as: capt Jeff Cloutier, capt Chris Fisher, capt Matt Mullen, capt Jason Hammond, Kevin Merritt, Nathan Mangelson, Jim Forsberg, and Joel Thompson. Also playing well for the Trojans were Seniors capt Chuck Ghelfi, Themie Karavites, Evan Zides, Marty Olsson, Todd Pilling, Tim Almeida, Todd Undzis, and Scott Dolan.

The Trojans finished with an impressive record rivaled by the 6 goals they allowed all season. This season was an extra special one because it marked the end of the illustrious 15 year career of Coach George Pacheco, who during this season, surpassed the 200 win mark. 1988 marks the end of the B-R soccer dynasty under the realm of Coach "Checo".
GIRLS' SOCCER

This Girls Soccer Team had another terrific season. They finished the season with a record of 18-1-2 and an OCL Championship.

The team was made up of experienced girls who had played together for 3 years. The 10 senior girls harmonized with each other because they had been together on teams prior to high school. Losing valuable players last year, the lady trojans were not expected to go far. With a positive attitude and a great deal of hard work they came together to form a tremendous defense, a skilled and penetrating midfield and an aggressive front line.

The loss of 8 starting seniors and a total of 10 graduating seniors leaves Coach Heslin with big decisions and numerous holes to fill in the line up.

The team would like to thank the seniors who have carried this winning team these past 3 years and were essential to the success of the team.

Captains Charity Flynn, Jen Cedrone, Tiffiny Hutson, and Keri Seringa wish the team of 1989 the best of luck next season.
FIELD HOCKEY CAPTURES O.C.L. TITLE

For the first time in eighteen years the B-R Field Hockey team captured the Old Colony League title. The team was greatly supported by all members. Outstanding senior players were Kerri Casciato, Shannon Flynn, Sue Swartz, Jill Linhares, Donna Fulmore, Aimee Towey-Mitchell, Adele Pelton, and Crystal Lindsey. All Star captain Cheri Rice held the team strong in net, while All Star captain Catherine Hutchinson was the backbone of the trojan defense.

The team finished their season with a 8-1-6 record. They beat Hingham for the first time in eight years, and qualified for tournament play.

The team was held together by coach Joan Casabian, who received the Coach of The Year Award in the Old Colony League. Congratulations to all, for a season well played.
GIRLS’ CROSS COUNTRY
For the First Time in B-R’s History . . .

This year’s girl’s cross-country team, coached by William Jennings, were OCL champs with a 7-0 record. The girls won the all-league meet, also. Mr. Jennings’ good coaching brought this team from a 0-8 record 3 years ago to a 7-0 record this year. The team was led by Sophomore Christina Brown and Senior co-captain Tammy Drysdale. There were strong showings by Freshmen Kim Robbins, Amy Harman, Ursula Bennett, and Sophomore Samantha Bennett. Senior co-captain Lori Brown rounded out the top seven for B-R, with Johanna Rapp close behind. Seniors Diane Martin and Jen Wasti, along with Mindy Chew and Christine Gettmann finished the line up for the girl’s cross-country team. The girls placed sixth in the Catholic Memorial and the South Shore Principles Meet. They had the best season ever in B-R’s history for cross-country. With most of the team returning next year, they have a good chance to capture the OCL title again. We wish them the best of luck in their quest.

Good-Luck!

Boys' Cross Country

This year the boys' cross country team did very well despite their record and lack of seniority. They as a team set a good example to those that give it their best shot but don't always come out on top. The members of the team were captain Mark Homer, Scott St. Germaine, Eamon Weinheimer, Brian Nichols, Tony Ropoza, Ralph Eddy, Greg Rivers, George Conefrey, and Mike Moriella. Hopefully, the depth and experience of this very young team of fine athletes will enjoy a winning season in the future. Good Luck!
Golf

During the entire season the B-R golf team was a strong contender for the league title, but finished behind Marshfield for the second consecutive year. Consistent performances by senior Captain Sean Turner, juniors Steve Colford and Bill Hewitson, and sophomore Mark Reilly, paved the way to many big wins. Fine scores by Paul Richards and Chris Leal, junior Dan McGovern, and sophomores Sean McGuire and Greg Blaney often keyed important victories throughout the season. With many important young players the returning B-R golf team should be one of the league powers for many years to come.
This year's gymnastics team had a very successful year. With a record of 4-1 and a record breaking score of 115.7. The team was lead by senior captains Teri Lemon and Tina Pacheco. Special thanks goes out to Jen Sniger. The team is looking forward to a good showing in sectionals and Teri and Tina are looking forward to Individual States. Thank you to coach Bill Pacheco.
This year's wrestling team surprised everyone especially Marshfield, by winning the O.C.L. championship. The Trojans finished with an overall record of 17-3, 6-0 in OCL play. B-R brought the title back home behind an overpowering set of tri-captains, Ted Querzoli, Rob Panza and Sean Corbett. Other seniors were Kevin Merritt, Dave Shaw, Mike Grady, Matt Sale, Themie Karavites and Bill Lanahan.

Next year's team looks to continue the winning tradition with returning members Lionel Bella, Sean Maloney, Jason Zutaut, Jon Kish, Jeff Hathaway, Paul McCormack, and Tony Olivedessa.
Boys’ Basketball

This year’s Varsity Boys Basketball Team went short in the win column, but long in the hustle category. Led by Senior Co-Captls Brian Bicknell and Kirk Fitzsimmons with support from Robert Martin, Evan Zides, Jon Baacke and exchange student Alfonzo Musito, the Seniors took the floor every game and gave their all. The Junior members of the team helped compliment the squad led by Gregg Burstein, Jeff Bisio, Steve Colford, Ryan Donovan and Chris Cobett: With the help of Sophomores Jason Hagloff and Jeremy Ashcraft, these boys rounded out the starting five.
GIRLS' VARSITY BASKETBALL

This year's girls' basketball team won a third OCL Championship, a South Sectional Championship, and a trip to Boston Garden to play in the Eastern Massachusetts Finals. The team finished with an astounding record of 22-2-0 under Coach Gerry Cuniff.


Hockey

Led by tri-captains and OCL all-stars Chris Lynch, Sean Turner, and Jon Sarno, B-R’s hockey team had a successful season this year. Despite compiling a 5-10 record, the team was very competitive in the always tough Old Colony League. Juniors Chad McMahon and Mark Barry also had strong seasons. Also contributing to this year’s team were: juniors Dave Gabriel, Sean Poliseno, Derek Jenesky; sophomores Jim Lemansi and Dean Gouveia; and freshman Everitt Gouveia. B-R should be very competitive in years to come.
Girls’ Winter Track

The Girls’ Winter Track Team had a tough season this year with a 2 and 3 record. Despite the tough season, Captain TIFFINY HUTSON and Sophomore CHRISTINA BROWN went undefeated in the league meets this year. Captains Lori Brown and Tammy Drysdale also had a good season. The 4 by 440 relay team, made up of Tammy Drysdale, TIFFINY HUTSON, CHRISTINA BROWN, and Beth DOHERTY, broke the school record. The team had other strong showings with AMY MICHAEL in the shot put. Since most of the team will be returning next year, it should be a promising season.

WINTER TRACK

The winter track team had an exciting and competitive year as they ended the year with a 1-4 record. Lead by Captain EJ O'Donoghue and Todd Pilling the Trojans began the season with enthusiasm. The running events were lead by Scott Winnail, Eamon Weinshimer, Todd Pilling Chris Ghelfi, Paul Gittens and John Susi. The field events were controlled by EJ O'Donoghue, Mike Mirka, Paul Doyon and Mike Donovan in the shot put. The high jump was led by Scott Winnall, Brian Barthell, Greg Cabral.

The team is looking for an even more competitive season next year.
Girls’ Softball Team has best Season in 17 years!

The 1988 Girls’ Softball team had a terrific season. They were lead by Senior captains Tina Murray, Sue Quinn, and Kelly Stevens. Coach Dillon carried his Lady Trojans to an 11-7 record which gave them their first tournament berth in 17 years. Everyone on the team played an important factor in their winning season. Junior first baseman Cheryl Tebou gave the team a solid year, leading the team in batting and being named to the all-star team while junior pitcher Keri Seringa was a star on the mound. She pitched most of the games for the Trojans. She was also named to the O.C.L. all-star team. Juniors Heather Zukowski, Cheri Rice, and Lori Smart all had a fine season. Zukowski played centerfield, Rice played right field, and Smart filled in both on the mound and in the outfield. Freshmen Kristin Perry and Chris Silva gave the team a great season, playing outfield and second base respectively. Other contributors to the team were Melissa Mailloux, Katie Donnelly, and Amy Aho.

Next year’s team will be lead by tri-captains Keri Seringa, Cheryl Tebou, and Heather Zukowski. They have high hopes for their 1989 season with many returning key players, and with some new faces coming out for the team. Best of luck to the 1989 season!
BASEBALL

The season was dedicated to Kevin McKenney. With the leadership of the Seniors the team won the Old Colony League Championship. They won their first two games in the State Tournament before losing in the semi-finals. It was a total team effort with the main goal being achieved.
GIRLS' SPRING TRACK/FIELD

The 1989 Girls' Spring Track/Field team can only hope to do as well, if not better than, last years team.

The girls started last season off on the right foot by tying the tough Randolph Blue Devils. We will definitely miss the only two seniors on last years team. Liz Wynn, a standout athlete, who would always guarantee at least two first places—high jump and triple jump. Kristen Worcester also added many points for the team. She ran in the 400m, 4x1 mile relay, and the triple jump.

Returning seniors and two year captains Tiffany Hutson (known widely for her speed) and Tammy Drysdale (who qualifies every year for states) will lead their team to a successful year along with fellow senior captains Laura Stewart and Lisa Ferrari.

Other outstanding seniors returning are: Lori Brown, Tina Pacheco, Jen Wasti, Jill Linhares, Kerri Casciato, Donna Fulmore, Sue Swartz, Shonna Lappin, and Shannon Flynn. Good-Luck class of '89!

Boys' Spring Track

Last years team had a successful season with a record of 4-3. The trojans were led by tri-captains Mike Gallagher, Chris Moscardelli and Chris Washburn. Other important members were Mike Moran, Jimmy Streeto, Brian Barthel, and Dale Harris. Dominating weight men were Derrick Costa, Dave Shaw, E.J. O'Donoghue and Kenny Bollin.

This years team hopes to capture the O.C.L. title with many returning participants.


Coach Pimental.

Boys' Tennis

The 1988 tennis season proved to be one of the most exciting in years. The team placed third in the OCL. What was most surprising though was the team's performance in the state tournament. It advanced to the third round only to be barely defeated by arch rival Marshfield, 3 to 2. This year the team is out for revenge. It will be anchored by six returning seniors, all with much experience. Look for a great year with Paul Richards, Jason Ellis, Warun Kumar, Rob Rapp and Chris Lynch to lead the way.

GIRLS' TENNIS

The 1988-89 girl's tennis team promises to be a tough competitor to rival schools. Led by Seniors, Cathy Hutchinson and Lauren Mathews, they hope to improve on last years tennis season. Their main goal is to once again make it to tournament. As a result of losing only a fraction of the team's seniors, the girls have great potential,
WHAT SWIMTEAM?

Yes we do have a swim team, sort of. Kendall Landry and Bethany Williston have been representing Bridgewater-Raynham for the past four years. They have gone to sectionals and states, placing very well every year.

In order to qualify for sectionals and states they had to take time out of their schedules. They had to go to other high school meets to make times needed to qualify.

Bethany swims privately for a United States team called the New England Barracudas. She practices six days a week. Bethany is a distance and stroke swimmer. Her best events are the 500 freestyle and 200 individual medley.

Kendall also swims six days a week and on a United States swim team called the Coastal Swim Club. Kendall specializes in sprints. Her best events are the 50 and 100 freestyle.

Freshman year they started to become friends, forming a swim team to their best ability. Through the years, becoming better friends and fighting for their jackets. Now in their senior year they are good friends and proud of what they have accomplished. They hope that someday in the future the school will find the funds to form a real swim team.
Activities
Athletic Advisory Board

1st row (L to R) Mr. Urban, E. O'Donoghue, K. Seringa, L. Stewart, J. Cloutier, Mr. Pacheco.

Student-School Committee Advisory Board

1st row (L to R) T. Coe, B. Feeney, S. Alley, K. Merritt, L. Stewart.

Student Council

Student Improvement Council

National Honor Society

1st row (L to R) L. Stewart, K. Merritt.

This year's Science Club was a group of enthusiastic students lead by advisor Mr. David Chuckran. The group of students interested in science will travel to the Museum of Science located in Boston. The club will also attend lectures from former B-R students who are now succeeding in the fields of science. This year's science club officers were Pres. David Querzoli, V. Pres. Elise Linhares, Secretary Kristen McKenna, and Treasurer Darcy Hubbard.
Drama Club


F.T.A.


Math Team

SADD


Foreign Language Club

Photography Club

Ms. Gregoire, J. Hill, A. Harman, M. Caple, J. Pitta, R. Howard
Regional Sound

To my greatest inspiration and instructor, you have my undying thanks and gratitude for all you've done. You are a truly remarkable person both in and out of class, as a teacher and as a friend. Sometimes teachers are just that—teachers is the human-ness you put into your teaching, the one-on-one contact that makes you equal, along with your incredible energy you should beautifully proud of yourself. You give teaching a good name. Keep up the great work! I'll see you soon.

Mr. Potts

Weightlifting Club

The Bridgewater-Raynham Band once again enjoyed a very successful year under the direction of Mr. Paul Peterson and Mr. James Voto.

Throughout the fall, the Marching Band performed at all of the football games. The crowds were entertained by a halftime show consisting of four songs. One number, On Broadway, featured seniors Jeff Cabral (tenor sax) and Katie Swarce (Clarinet) in solo combination. The audiences responded well to this jazzy piece.

The band performed in the Tri-Town Veterans' Day Parade, the Taunton Christmas Parade, the BSC Homecoming Parade, and the Memorial Day Parade. The band also performed in the Abington Jamboree, receiving an evaluation after an excellent performance.

Seniors Stephanie Alley, Tina Bassett, Jeff Cabral, Chris Jolicoeur, Jim Nispel, and Rob Tatro were a major part of every performance. Two seniors were given positions of leadership. Kevin Chouinard acted as the band's Drum Major, while Katie Swarce took on the task of Performing Drum Major. These two were instrumental (no pun intended) in the organization of the band and the drill itself.

The close of marching season gave way to Concert Band, a period to concentrate on technique and style. Senior Katie Swarce participated in the Southeastern District Festival, receiving an All State Recommendation for her excellent performance. Other members worked hard for their S.E.M.S.B.A. auditions in January, growing musically and competing with other talented musicians from the area.

The Concert Band also took on a new aspect this year. Several ensembles, such as a saxophone quintet and flute trio, were formed and played at various concerts around Bridgewater. The band is very proud of the work these ensembles put in and would like to express its thanks. The full band performed a Christmas Concert at B-R, and a Pops Concert in the Spring, while also performing at both Junior Highs to nurture musical interest in future B-R students.

Finally, the entire B-R band would like to express its deepest thanks to BRAHMS for the hours of dedication and support that parents showed throughout the year. I would also like to express a great deal of optimism for next year and wish the graduating seniors the best of luck in the future.
Chorus


Jazz Band

Pom Squad


Flag Squad

Ski Club

First row (left to right): J. Thomas, B. Smith, Second row: G. Breseman.

Majorettes
Freshman Class Officers

(L to R) President: Matt Williams, Sec.: Jen Dale, Treasurer: Heather Bowbridge, V. Pres: Justin Moscardelli

Sophomore Class Officers

(L to R) President: Dennis Principe (missing), V. Pres: Marcia Itan, Sec: Dave Querzoli, Treasurer: John Kish
Junior Class Officers

(L to R) President: Nicole Santoro, V. Pres: Ryan Donavan, Sec: Courtney Drysdale, Treasurer: Deanne Moore

Senior Class Officers

(L to R) Treasurer: Lynn O'Donnell, V. Pres: Keri Seringa, Sec: Tammy Drysdale, President: Dave Erickson.
Class Artists

Joe Murphy and Stacey George

Most Talkative

Themie Karavites and Gretchen Johnson

Class Clowns

Cheri Rice and Joe Casella

Class Couple

Dave Erickson and Julie Sergio
Class Musicians

Kevin Choinard and Katie Swarce

Most Spirited

Rob Panza and Gina Lincoln

Quietest

Jim Buck and Kelly Gallagher

Class Flirt

Paul Webber and Dacia Alden
Most Popular

Kirk Fitzsimmons and Bridie Ryan

Most Likely to Succeed

Jeff Cloutier and Catherine Hutchinson

Most Intellectual

Jeff Cabral and Tara Taylor

Most Athletic

E.J. O'Donoghue and Blake Feeney and Cheryl Teb
Most Fun to be With

Ted Querzoli and Gwen Nelson

Dan Sullivan and Lynn O'Donnell

Best Personality

Loudest

Dave Shaw and Sandy Faria

Dana Buron and Rheba Phillips

Rowdiest
Best Dressed

Keri Seringa and Christian Jolicoeur

Best Looking

Laura Stewart and Clint Dale and Gwen Nelson
Junior Miss

The Greater Bridgewater Junior Miss Competition was held in November of 1988. Young ladies from Bridgewater, Raynham, and West Bridgewater competed against each other for scholarships and cash awards. The girls were judged on a personal interview, physical fitness, talent, academic records, and poise and appearance. Eight girls from B-R participated. They included Lisa Ferrari, Julie Jardim, Terry Lemon, Tina Pacheco, Lauren Picard, Julie Sergio, Kerry Seringa, and Heather Zukowski. All of them did a great job in representing this school. The finalists include: Lisa Ferrari, third runner-up; Kerri Seringa, second runner-up; Julie Sergio, first runner-up; and Tina Pacheco, 1988-89 Greater Bridgewater Junior Miss.
SPONSORS

Maria Baptista
Mary Benigni
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Bollin
Mrs. Robert Brown
Mr. & Mrs. James Candito
Mr. Cleary
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Costa
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Dale
John & Judy DeChellis
John & Bette deKoning
John Dillon
Katie Donnelly
Dennis J. Elkevich
Mr. & Mrs. David Erickson
Mr. & Mrs. Aldo Ferrari
Mr. & Mrs. Flanigan
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Goldstein
John & Marilyn Hollaway
Robert & Barbara Hunt
Dave Hutchinson
Mr. & Mrs. Warren G. Kelso
Mrs. Kilbridge
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Lapue
Michael & Sandy Leathy
Ed & Rob Leonard
Marge McCoy
Dan McGovern
Mindy & Oatie
Stephen Moberg
Walt Mocuin
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Moscardelli
Gene D. Munson
Mr. Pelczarski
Dennis & Anne Principe
Gail Shaw (Jibber’s mom)
Wesley A. Shaw
Mr. & Mrs. Karl Slater
Donna Gail Torrey
Cheryl Twomey
Mr. & Mrs. Aimé Vacher
John & Ellen Vogel
The Zides Family

PATRONS

Lee & Dennis Berry
Jennifer Bessette
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh F. Bramlett
Dr. & Mrs. George S. Capernaris
Ed & Joan Casabian
Mr. & Mrs. Everett Chadwick, Jr.
Mr. Cunniff
Bob Davis
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Ellis
Mr. & Mrs. William P. Ferioli
Mr. & Mrs. Fisher
Kevin & Ellen Flynn
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Gabriel
Mr. Jackson
Mr. John Kearney
Jeane Lincoln
Barry & Janice Mead
Mr. & Mrs. Edward O’Donaghue
Mr. & Mrs. George Pacheco
Mr. & Mrs. John B. Parker
John & Susan Pickard
Mr. Porter
Mr. Sarantopoulos
Mr. & Mrs. Sundberg
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
CLASS
OF
1989
Go Get Them, SUE!

Barbara and Kenneth Swartz
The Friendly Cleaners
1615 BEDFORD STREET    BRIDGEWATER, MA
Ph. 697-7031
Done On Premises    3 Hour Service

Gotshalk's
Since 1912

Congratulations
Class of '89!

Dorr's Stationery Store
43 Central Sq.
Bridgewater, Mass. 02324
697-2433 — 697-2483

Good luck,
Class of '89!

FAIRBANKS
17 CENTRAL SQUARE
BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324
Telephone
697-7777

Mrs. Happy's Gift & Balloon Shop
697-2540

The Flower Patch
4 BROAD ST., BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324

Full Service Florist
Hours Mon. thru Sat. 9 - 6
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

america's attic
223 WEST CENTER STREET
WEST BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS 02379

Americana
bought & sold
(508) 584-5281
Congratulations
Class of '89

Carol Daiker's
Flowers
Designed Especially For You
63 MAIN STREET  697-9498
BRIDGEWATER, MA 02323

Good Luck
Class of '89!

L & L
Custom Auto Body
Phone 947-9891

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
AUTO BODY
& FENDER WORK
FIBERGLASS SPECIALISTS
INSURANCE ESTIMATES

EXPERT COLLISION REPAIRS

562 Cranberry Hwy., Middleboro, MA. 02346
LOOK HOW WE GREW IN 142
Estabrook & Chamberlain
Insurance Inc.

45 Main Street, P. O. Box 277
Bridgewater, MA 02324
(617) 697-6963
Good Luck, Class of '89

Travel by the Traveler

PAULA M. MYERS
MANAGER

697-1475

120 HIGH STREET
BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324

Good Luck, Class of 89

Tina's Bridal Shoppe
350 Bedford Street
Rt 18 - 88
Bridgewater, Mass. 02324

Mon.-Fri. 10-8 p.m.
Sat. 10-5
Tel. 508-697-3330

Good Luck, Class of '89

Miskinis

1000 Main Street
Bridgewater,
Massachusetts 02324

Phone:  508-697-3113
      508-580-0813
Dear Mrs. McGuire,

Thank you very much for my card and this entire year. I loved writing for the paper and I'll be sad having you as a teacher. You're different, but good.

I'll be back next year to visit, but until then, wish me luck! I'll miss you.

Love,
David

P.S. I'm looking forward to having you as a next door neighbor, neighbor!